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received by wire. square. The lettering on it is simply 
the one word “Harrison.”

change the rules to givs/them greater 
power in passing some measures of '*' 
political character,- particularly the re
apportionment bill. The rules of the 
house provide that they cannct be 
amended excepting by a two-thirds 
vote. The speaker announced he would 
hold that a majority was sufficient. 
When the motion was made today to 
make a change it was defeated by 22 to 
as, not even a majority voting for it.

There has been à great deal of dis
satisfaction at the speaker, and many 
fusionists broke away from him on this 
vote.

FAITH IN 
CLEAR CREEK LOWER

COUNTRY
•

-SIMPLE
MONUMENT

Steamboat Men Meet.DUMB

Seattle, March 14, via Skagway, 
March 2a—Three meetings have been 
held by the Alaska Steamship Associa
tion at which the question of the per
centage to be allowed steamers on 
through freight to Dawson has been 
Considered. The decision of Manager 
Hawkins, of the railway company is 
now awaited. The rates practical ly 
agreed upon are: Passengers from 
Seattle to Dawson, first-class, £105. 
Through freight will be charged from 
tloo to $200 per ton according to char
acter.

e With Youj
Daniel Steere Believes It Will be 

a Good Field.
Mr. Daniel Steere recently returned 

from Clear creek where he has been 
employed at building the new recorder's 
office on Barlow.

“On discovery claim A,” said Mr. 
Steere, “a pay streak three feet in 
depth -averaging i$ cents to the pan has 
been locate^ bn'the left limit. A shaft 
was recently sunk on the right limit 
and there they found a pay streak of 
Coarse gold ; just how rich it is I can
not tell as they had just got down when 
I left. I have seen pans as high as 40 
cents.

“Nichols and Chappell on No. 6 
have seven holes down and are now 
putting down two more. They have a 
pay streak 200 feet wide, with a depth 
of three feet which will run 10 cents in 
the gravel and as high as 40 cents on 
bedrock.

“On 17 above and 12 below good pay 
has been located. There is nothing yet 
to warrant the belief that the pay is ex
ceptionally rich, but enough has been 
uncovered to show that better than good 
wages can be made and this summer 
will see a lot ot people there and a 
large amount of work done.

“Thediggings are very shallow, bed
rock being ohly about six feet below 
the surface, making it naturally a sum
mer proposition. Lumber is being 
sawed and slutcS heads will be ready 
for use. when the snow begins to thaw. 
On my way in I met 30 people in two 
days on their way to Clear and Barlow 
creeks carrying their summer outfit 
with them.
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E BRANDS
A Qoed Place to Avoid Accord

ing to One Who Has 
Tried It.

; & Cigars For Ex-President Harrison
Which Was Selected 

by Himself.
SALOON;
. Prop. S

The speaker again acted arbi
trarily, as he had on many former oc
casions, refusing to announce the vote. 
The HOderstanding is that be was bope- 
ing to secure a majority vote by 
changes, and then announce that the 
rule aimed at was changed. He de
clared the regular order of business 
should proceed, and that be would 
non nee the vote when be waa-ready. 
This-brought forth a storm,of protests, 
and finally Sweetser.^ Republican, 
offered a resolution declaring the posi
tion of the speaker vacant, and provid
ing for the election of some one else. 
There

». »
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Good Raft Salesman.
Seattle, March 14. via Skagway, 

March 20. —In the trial of Hosher 
charged with robbing H. G. Torrence 
of Dawson, the defence put on the stand 
A. S. Kerry, the well known lumber
man and head of the Kerry Lumber Co.

Kerry testified that in Dawson in '98 
he purchased a raft of logs from Tor
rence for $1000, and that when he went 
to the mi il pond to take possession of 

the logs be found seven other men with 
similar bills of sale and all claiming 
the logs. Kerry now has a suit against 
Torrence in Dawson to recover the 
11000 paid him for the raft.

an-
If Gold Exists on Tanana It Mas 

Not Been Seen.Steamship Association Looking 
for Freight Percentage.WMIIL

th of Banker Creel,

INING LUMBU 
Ferry on Klonti, 
.1 J. w. nom

were seconds from ell parts of 
the house, many fusionists taking oc
casion to show they were anxious to 
vote for the removal of the speaker. 
The latter, seeing how things were go
ing, said he thought the time had 
to announce the vote, and did 
Sweetser then withdrew his motion.

JACK WADE ALONE IS RICH.
PASSENGER RATE WILL BE $105

lick
MM Maay Prospectors Now In That 

ry D«i4y on Doga at 
Patch Is lie.

comeI From Seattle to Dawson—Torrrece 
Was Good Raft Salesman 

Juneau-Skagwav Cable.
Is Qui)

Inspector Wroughton Arrivas.
Inspector Wroughton of the police 

service, arrived, accompanied by his 
wife this morning, and are at present 
the guests of Major and Mrs. Wood. 
Capt Wroughton will be stationed here 
for the present and will relieve the 
other inspectors of a portion of their 
work. All the boys have a kindly 
word for him as he is a very popular 
officer.

Fro» Wednesday's Daily.
Editor Nugget:

Sir—To answer many questions asked 
by each of my acquaintances and 
friends about my tripin the “lower 
country, ’ ' as the term te used on the 
other eide, I deemed it easier to nnb- 
liab through the press my exppHence 
and what 1 saw on my three months' 
tri p, than to go over the 
to all of them as we met ; also for the 
benefit of others that have a good job, 
who may sacrifice it and also what lit
tle money they have on some whisper
ing tip they mav get.

I find quite a stir among the 
pectora and there are three ti 
amount of prospecting Tn -that country 
than there ever waa befopvand it looks 
to me that If there Is anything in the

Instant From Wednesday's Daily 

Indianapolis, March 14, via Skagway,
’ t. Juneau-Skagway Cable.

Seattle, March 14, via Skagway, 
March 20.—Orders from Washington 
have been received here that work on 
the Juneau -Skagway fable begin at 
once.

^Bfarch 20. —The luneral of ex-President 
■Harrison will be held

ACH BY
on Sunday the 

^Htyth, and will be the largest ever
■ known in the history of the city. Un-
■ til that time the body will lie in state

E

MON, GOI
I
f Points. old storyin the capital building.

General Harrison chose his own 
monument some time ago. It is of 
solid granite ten feet high and six feet

SPURT OF SOCIETY
HAPPENINGS

ouse—The ledy 
der all her DANCERS

EN MASQUE
r It. BUSINESS$25 Per Mi 
$15 Per Mi the

At the Dog Pound Where Quiet 
Is Unknown.Stetson Hats Among the Dumps on Eldorado 

and Bonanza.
Snowy Range Club of Gold Run 

Out For Pleasure.. not to Â.C.
In Latest Shapesr- Thirty-five dogs were in the pound 

this morning and as two catchers have 
been ont all day the number is prob
ably much greater by this evening. 
Constable Borrows who is in charge of 
the pound, says the work will be vigor
ously prosecuted until all unmuzzled 
loose dogs in town are corralled or un
til he has orders from bis superior offi
cers to desist in the work.

The disease is thought to be spread
ing as rabies occur with more frequency 
now than at any time since the de
velopment of the disease. Mr. Bor
rows killed two mad dogs yesterday 
making four killed within the past 
five days.

Twenty dogs were gathered in yester
day, the best day’s work in the history 
of the new pound.

country some one of them will 
•trike it.

But there 1* more prospecting on tble 
side on the old district creek* than

Mr. Roacoe Green, of the Fork*, is 
in town purchasing a large stock of 
goods for the com i ng season. ——

Mr. F. Wataon, of* Gold Hill, is 
slightly indisposed.

Teamsters on Bonanza and Eldorado 
are doing more work this week than at 
any tinje ol the season. V 

Ophir creek is being crosscut at 18 
above discovery by the miners who 
staked there on the 26th of February.

St. Patrick’s day was fittingly ob
served on 40 Eldorado, Mr. T. L. Mc
Grath, the foreman, giving his men a 
holiday and jolly good time.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. King, of 86 be
low Bonanza, have moved to Daweon 
until the spring cleanup.

Mr. W. O. Smith of 76 below Bo
nanza will make extensive preparations 
at Bonanza park ’ for the coining sum
mer,___________________ __________  ■'

tneral Manaj The event of the season in suburban 
society was the ball en masque given 
hr the Showy Range Dancing Club on 
Gold Run last Friday evening. Messrs. 
Wheeler and Allen who had charge of 
the affair, bandied it with their usual

Leather Shoes
there la on the American aide. The 
prospectors on both sides are mostly 
from Dawson.

The first thing you run against is 
Sam Patch's, the government line. 
The collector does not pay much atten
tion to your outfit because there are 
few that have more than f 100 worth 
and if they are American goods, or sup
posed to be, they are exempt. Mr. 
Collector keeps hie eagle eye ou your 
doge—the revenue on the valuable 
animals la #10 each. That paid thee 
your trouble is all over. The neat 
place of importance is at Steel creek, 
where the A. C. awl N. A. T. & T. 
have stores, end at which place sup
plies coat about 10 cents par pound ad- 
vauee-of the prices of Fort y mile.

There la from two to three men on 
each tributary of the north fork of Na
poleon creek. I think there are three 
men on Chicken creek and two on Fish 
creek. On Hutchison and Montana 
creeks, that we bear so much about, 
there is one man by the name of Bur- 
ebon No. a Montana. He said he got 
•64 in last summers cleanup.

Bullion creak, that some Daweon 
friend* got «quiet tip on, is a complete 
fioat

Jack Wade creek ia a lively camp, 
comparatively speaking, there being 
quite a number of men at work and sev
ere^ good dumps awl some ol the.claims 
ate proving rich. In feci, in all my 
trip I did not sea two ounce* of gold in _ 
three months that did not come from 
Jack Wade.

While I am in hopes that there wil 
good strikes made in that

All Styles and Sizesrs SpringCIothing enterprise and a moat pleasant evening 
waa tbe result. Sever*I prizes were 
given and the successful masquera were 
Misa Mable Keeny as flower girl, Misa 
Maude Slone as school girl, Miae Re
sina Gad tel aa milkmaid and Wm. 
Hartney, jr. negro. There were sev
eral other costumes worthy ol mention 
particularly Messrs. Al. Chuta as a 
farmer and Percy Reid as a Gold Run 
dud

■4

Sargent * Pinskaia

' “Che Corner Store”t

Others present eu masque were; 
Thompkins,nigbt ; Mrs. Brown, 

fortune teller; Mrs. Morrell, Greek 
maiden ; Mrs Davies, Greek maiden ; 
Mrs. Tyler, domino; Mr*, Bering, 
gipay girl4- Miss Ness, dawn; Mise 
Sloggy, fancy court costume ; Mrs, 
Lucas, domino ; Misa Simpson, fancy 
coetnme ; Mrs. Van Wart, Irishwoman ; 
Mr. H. Burgh, floor manager ; Messrs. 
Jas. Rosa and Geo. Wall, comic hay
maker , Charles Caroleaon, evening 
drees; M. I’eteraon, domino; C. H, 
Wild, Uncle Sam Dr. Miracle, Prince 
of Wales ; Alex Hatley, evening dress; 
Eric Nelson, sour dongb'; WV H. Nor- 
val,evening drew. Joe Rumsey .domino ;

. Martin, Gold Run What Is It ; Wm. 
fepburn Irishwoman . Colin Morriaon, 

evening drew; Ed Hering, botteutot.
A dancing party was given by Meaars. 

Nicholson, Foley and McRae, on 18 
below upper discovery Dominion creek 
last Monday evening. The gentlemen 
were excellent hosts and served a very 
dainty lunch. Among those present 
were: Mr. awl Mrs. Wm^f Randall, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Holliday, Mr. and Mia. Ed 
Hering, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wiwing, Mrs. 
Willard Soott, Mrs. Ole Nicholson and 
a number of gentlemen from tbe ad- 
otning claims.

SL
üotel McDonaldd-

Arctic Brotherhood.
, A great deal of interest is being 
taken in tbe Arctic Brotherhood meet
ings. Last night Henry Martin of the 
crown timber office and Mr. Richards, 
the wholesale butcher, climbed tbe 
north pole and were given an oppor
tunity to make the acquaintance of 
Her Royal Iciness. Tbe applications 
of seven of the leading business men of 
Dawson were received and their initia
tion will occur next week. Tbe enter-I 
tainment now- being arranged jot is 
progressing finely and will be ready by 
the middle of next month.

Beef, chechako, 33c by tbe side, at 
P. O. Market, Third street.

Cbecbeko unfrozen eggs at Meeker's.

THE ONLY FlflST-CtAS^.HOTEL 
IN DAWSON. *4*

JOHN 0. BOZORTH - ■ Manager Mr. E. A. Webster, of 62 below Bo
nanza, was in town on business Tues
day.

My.- and Mrs. Wm, Chappell who 
bave» just returned from an extended 
trip in Europe, came up to-7 Eldorado 
last Tuesday. Mr. Chappell says they 
went from New York to London, thence 
to Paris, Berlin, Sweden, Denmark and 
on through tbe South of France and 
Italy. While in Rome Mr. and Mrs, 
Chappell bad tbe pleasure of an audi
ence with Pope Leb XIII,together with 
50 pilgrims who at tbe close of tbe au
dience received tbe pontifical blessing. 
Mr. Chappell expects to do extetaaive 
work on bis Jack Wade interests tbe 
coming summer.

Mr. Max Endelman, proprietor of 
tbe Dewey hotel,of Grand Fork*, ia all 
smiles since tbe “order" baa been 
countermanded. Max gave 
masked ball last Monday night.

Tbe Aurora No. 4 at Grand Forks, 
will he «opened tonight as a first-clam 
restaurant and tier attached.

Great activity is seen ia the ice line 
in tbe vicinity of the Forks this week. 
Among the prominent business men 
putting up ice are Max Endelman, A. 
Carrie, Roeco Green and Wm. Abbott

Speaker Was Threatened
Boise, Idaho, March 4.—The session 

of the bouse today waa characterized by 
great excitement, and there came near 
being a summary deposition of tbe 
speaker, Glenn McKinley. Aa effort 
was made by tbe fusion majority to

HIV I "Orr & Tukey..
FREIGHTERS

daily stage

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
9 A. M ANO 3 P. M.

Office - • A. C. Co. Buildingne

Stage
SAFETY! SPEED I COMFORT IWeek

il Mail Service
- • 1

HENRY HONNEN’S grand forks stage
« big beDouble Service Daily—9:00 a. m. mid 3:00 p. m. 

From Grand Forks and Dawson. (Continued on Page 8.) l55? *• L COMPANY’S BUILDING
TELEPHONE Ne. 6

—. ,
Route. JMMNN

iSHERWIN WILLIAMS’ PAINTS Spring Has Come « Rttâtl «

doaches THE ONLY READY MIXED.

We also have a fall line of Painter s Brushes, 
Boiled Oil and White Lead. . . ...................

harness made and repaired.

And we are ready in all departments to supply 
your want* in fresh seasonable good» at prices 
to meet the closest competition . .

s, 8:30 M 
5 :15 p. m. I 
,ys, 8:00 1
40 p. m. Mclennan, McFEELy & co.m

ROGERS' AMES MERCANTILE COMPANY ,
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RECEIVED ËŸ WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE. RlFORTYMILEAFFAIRS
the Han is removed. GENERAL

HARRISON
KID WEST F

/ COMING
Order Respecting Closing of Dance 

Halls and Gambling Houses
Ex-President of United States Is Left Skagway Strongly Guarded 

Dead..
Indianapolis,March la, via Skagway,

March 18. — Bx-Presideot Benjamin 
Harrison died at his home ill this city 
today after an illness of ten or twelve 
days. He was uncèmscions for several 

hours previous to his death,and gradual
ly passed away, his bedside surround
ed by his family and numerous other 
relatives.tf ■- •>-« ------- -------—--------------:-------- ' , .

This rioAUng.
As Viewed by E. B. Condon 

Who Has Just 
Returned.

Skagway, March 18.—At last Kid 
West has arrived here en route to Daw
son, coming up on the Danube which 
Came in this morning. He is in charge 
of Seeley and three others. The party 

took the morning train for Whitehorse.

Special Power of Attorney forms.—for 
sale at the Nugget office.

- ----------

El « EE Ell IK in 01 mil E. « ,.r

____________________

Messages From Ottawa to Major Wood and Com

missioner Ogilvie Came Today.

t

WR3 VERY MBIT IH$|
I

mss KSA’S 
Last request

Bp?
With the Outlook for the Low» 

Country in General.
OST WILL tieNews Spread Like Wildfire and “I Told You $&’•” Were Heard On All 

Sides - The Business Men’s Representation to Mr. Slfton Did the 
Work — Telegrams Signed by Deputy Minister Smart — Gambling 

Houses All Re-Open — Treat Your Honey at the Bar.

WANTED
>

| FRANKLIN GULCH IS GOOD,!Final Testament of Samuel Jafhes 
Cannot be Found.

The friends of the late Samuel James 
who died til his cabin oil Harper street- 
Fridsy evening are desirous of learning 
the whereabouts of a will made some 
titrffc ago by the deceased and left by 
him in the care of an American lawyer 
who is not known. Mr. James left a 
Targe estate consisting of an interest in 
a Dago Hill claim in which he was in
terested with Lee W. Steele. He also 
owned a large dump on Magnet gulch 
valued at from $30,000 to $50,000. This 
property will at once be taken charge 
of by the public administrator provided 
the will is not fourd. Fred Wright of 
this city was'Mr. James’ representa
tive on_ Dago Hill. Deceased was 
buried yesterday from Green’s under
taking parlors. He leaves a family in 
San Bernardino county, California, and 
it is in their interests that his friends 
here are anxious to learn the where 
abouts of the will.

Body of Dead Jap Girl Will be 
Sent Outside.Prom Monday and Tuesday’» Daily.

;

Ottawa, March, tt, via. 'Bennett, March!8. 'The last request of Miss T. Ksa Ya- 
-meyachi, the. Japanese .woman who-iüsd. 
from pneumonia on Fourth avenue 
Saturday, was that her body be em
balmed and kept here until the opening 
of navigation when it be serif outside 
to hei sister in Portland, who will take 
it to a San Francisco crematory, after 
which the ashes will be sent to the 
and of the Mikado.

Ksa left $9000 in a bank in Japan 
besides a good sized account in one ot 
the Dawson banks. Sbe also owned a 
claim on French Hill which was pre
sented to her by an admirer last 
year. ’.......~........

-vi~
* •

AHgMUigb Abandoned by (Md Timer., 
New Benches Have Been 

Discovered.

Major Z. 9. Wood,
Commander N. W. M. P., Yukon THs., Dawson:

In vidtt> of representation made, it has been decided to 
defer action re-closing theatres and gambling houses until first

JAMES SMART,
Deputy Minister of Interior. ___________

Tbs
Fi

Ot
From Monday and Tueaday’a Dally.

E. B. Condon returned on Sitart» J 
night from a trip coveringjthe coeetril 

adjacent to Fortymile and EaglejijU j 
Mr. Condon is very favorablylShj 

pressed with the Fortymile creekskey 
verifies the statements printed i* tbiJ 
paper from time to time that Fortymij 

will yet become an important prixlecq 
of gold. At Bagle|City he found mill 

ters very quiet, but little being do* 
in the town “excepting in a social tmj 

There are about 20 Indies in See 
and on Saturday evenings dancer3 
given at the quarters of the IT. S. tfl 
cials. /

I Minof June next.
lira

E anti
: path 

i' upon 
I “Loj 

f the a

* The message of which the above is a copy tt>as delivered to SMajor 

Wood at 12:tS Today.
It is the unexpected which is alway I transmitted the contents of the message

to Captain Courtland Starnes, officer in 
command of the police and he in torn 
telephoned the news to Corporal Me- 
Pbail in charge of the town station 
who passed it to the patrol force and 
by them the proprietors of all places 
closed by the previous order were noti
fied that the ban is off. Capt. Starnes 
likewise phoned the Nugget office of 
the receipt of the wire, hut in the 
meantime a Nugget representative had 
Seen Major Wood and procured a copy 
of the wire as it appears above.

Gen. De wet’s Movements.
Oudtschorn, Cape Colony, Feb. 28.— 

Gen. Dewet, it is officially asserted, 
having failed to cross the Orange river 
at Daltorsport, is hurrying to Roent- 
fontein. The range river is falling 
fast.

f was i 

durât 
siasn;

happening and certainly it was the un
expected which occurred today when 
an order reached Dawson granting an 
extension of time during which the 
varions gambling games in the city

may : 
fin tb. 
briga 
war i

A literary society has alsoJ been Tram 
ganized which holds meetings on Moo ■ In ■ 
day evenings. T

The people of the towij are estfci 
siastic over the proposed ^railway fa*—

The Dreamy Waltz and Alaman Valdes to Eagle and feel certain».! 1
their town will take a substantial bo» 
when railway constructio^ is well iiedtr

will be permitted to run.

This order comes in response to the 
telegrams and various influences which 

brought to bear upon the Ottawa

PARTNERS
TO PLACES

KLONDIKE
BRIDGE raed

were
authorities by local commercial and 
political influences. As has been set 
forth in the Nugget on several occs- 
sions the heavy commercial concerns in

bit <

Ç 5 Is Assuming Proportions and 
Nearing Completion.

Commissioner Ogilvie smiles com
placently these days as he thinks of the 
good fortune that, through bis persist
ent telegraphic “hurry ups” fell to the 
lot of, Dawson and the Klondike last 
fall when, very late in the season, 
scows bearing the. material for the gov
ernment bridge across the Klondike 
were tied up on the water front. The 
material once herp, no time was lost-in 
preparing for the actual work of con
struction as it was well known that the 
bridge could be erected while the river 
is solidly frozen at one-third less ex
pense than when open. The result was 
that all local material needed was pro
vided and delivered on the ice at the 
site and a month ago a force of 20 men 
was put to work with the result that 
before the expiration of next week the 
spans will have been hung on piers 
solid as the rock of Gibraltar.

The north pier is already completed 
all but the filling in of the large iron 
pillars with a cement or concrete on 
which the weight of the structure will 
rest, the foundation being of solid rock 
enclosed in caissons and composed of 
150 tons of rock which in turn rests on 

A Party of Travelers Starts To- a concrete bottom. The work of

morrow For Below. pumping water ,rom tbe cais8°DS while
they are being constructed is now go-

P. T. Bernard, Paul Levisman, Van jng on for the south pier which will 
Gilliard and Jacoby, of the N. A. T. & be completed this week.
T. Co., arrived in Dawson Saturday The work of putting up the false 
night 11 days from Whitehorse. The structure from which the iron spans 
party are en route to Nome and will will be put in place was begun today- 
start on their journey down river to- and it was stated by Mr. Ogilvie yes- 
morrow morning at 7 o’clock. Mr. terday that ten more days will see the 
Bernard is engaged in the saloon tittsj- 154 feet span from pier to pier in per- 
ness in the beach city, Levisman and manent position, when all that will 
Van Gilliard are owners of” No. 6 Gold remain to be done will be to put down 
Run, and Jacoby is the essayer for the the planks and fill in the approaches. 
N. A. T. T. Co. in that district. The bridge will be floored with two 
The party has six fine malamutes led by layers of two-inch planks, the top layer 
a shepherd and thinks the distance can to be renewed from time to time as re- 
be covered by them in from 32 to 35 qui red.
days. Mr. Bernard says he passed on It is expected thrit by tbe time the 
tbe way to Dawson some 35 teams load- ice ia unfit for travel the bridge will be 
ed with chickens ana turkeys and 25 . . .. , ,
carrying ladies’ goods and rubber foot- rea<^ *or u9e> thcn va*e ferryma.p. 
wear. The force of men, about 20, employed

The celebrated Ripstein ox teams since the work o construction on the 
were passed Friday and should arrive bridge commenced, wa» largely in- 
m Dawson today. The beasts are said , , , ... .to be very weak and emaciated, and, as creas»1 today as no chances will be 
it is intended to slaughter them upon taken on an early going out ot the ice. 
arrival here some choice leathery steaks ~ “
will be distributed to the beef eaters of British War Expenses,
this city. In many places along the London, Feb. 28.—The third supplé
ai’?',1 *ue Stf,?eS buVe *e!t marks> snow- mentary estimate of /3,000,000 for the
precipitated Se pa^ngerekm/baggage' exPen,e °* the war was Issued today, 

into the deep snow. Tarnsport and purchase of remounts
swallow up /g,cxxj>,ooo, and provisions 
and forage cost .£1,000,000. This brings 
the total voted for the fiscal year up to 
/95.309.I33- .....r

repot
subje
depei
freed.

Left Are Not Cut Out.
§ way.

There are from 200
Dawson was lively Saturday night, 

the resorts being crowded from the mid
dle of the afternoon until midnight 
with people anxious to witness the 
grand finale, the exit of the old regime, 
hear the last call of “Jack box” and 
watch the professional black-jack 
player sneak a look at his hand for the 
last time. But the high rolling that 
was anticipated failed to materialize. 
Considerable playing in a modést way 
was done and many salaries for the 
week passed over the various tables as 
farewell contributions to * the house.” 
The games had all put on limits with 
the result that no heavy winnings nor 
losings were made. Many professional 
gamblers who were broke were rustling 
“stakes’’ tor last plays in the hope 
that the fickle goddess would favor 
them with a farewell snjile and that 
when the order went into effect they 
might at least have a few dollars “eat
ing money” in the interior realms of 
tbeir pants. A few succeeded while 
others realized that their pockets, when 
the hammer fell, contained naught but 
an aching void.

Tbe bars were well patronized all the 
afternoon and night, many who take 
the slightest provocation for getting 
drunk, not forgetting that the follow
ing day was tbe 17th of Ireland and 
they took advantage of the occasion in 
due form. Late at night considerable 
wine was consumed, nearly every bar 
in the city disposing of several cases.

Fair sized crowds were in attendance 
at the theaters Saturday night, but at 
those places nothing out of tbe ordinary 
occurred. There has been a mistaken 
j^glief about the order relating to the 
theaters as dancing has not tieen or
dered stopped. Rigid restrictions,how
ever, have been placed upon the women 
in that they are* not permitted to rustle 
boxes, solicit drinks of anyone, neither 
are they permitted to drink fif or 
around the theater buildings, and all 
men who drink at such places must be 
served at the bar, all box drinking 
being forbidden. The nice, dreamy 
waltz and tbe muck-luck quadrille are 
still permitted and partners may be en
gaged with impunity for two weeks 
ahead. _______ ___

F. A. Cleveland is freighting a sum
mer’s supply of provisions and also a 
thawing plant to Harris & Comer’s 
claim on Sulphur. -5

Henry Honnen has received the con; 
tract for moving M, Neilstins’ large 
blacksmith shop from the Forks to Do
minion creek. The outfit 9É told will 
weigh about 15 tons.

o Dawson united in sending to Ottawa an when asked when the games could 
extended telegram asking that longer reopen Major Wood replied: 
time be given for tbe gamblers to with
draw from business so that others who

too people i«
the town and business is very quiet 
The trail from Fortymile is in exeep- 
ionally good condition and tante»

Si ?liar .
“Any time ; this minute if they de

sire. The order settles the question for 
the present and until June ist.

Commissioner Ogilvie received a 
similar message on the same question.

The news was not long in spreading 
all over the town and man)- were the 
“I told you so” heard Irom knowalls 
who have been assured in their own 
minds all along that the order would 
not be enforced.

All the games have reopened and 
Dajvson is again the wide open town as 

of yore.

Treat your honey at the bar.

Ind
are making record tinje on the ra.

The Fortymile cotin try looks vn 
bright, particularly tin Jack Wadeoi 
the other creeks iq the vicinity, à 
well defined pay streak has been locatri 
carrying gold similar in size to the or 
dinary coarse gold produced, in this dis 

Occasional/ pockets coutlining 
the well knpwn / rounded nuggeklR 
still found, but j,he miners of Fort?- 
mile are jubilarit over the fact ttltl 
pay streak carrying a uniform amolli 
of gold has tyeen located. ThilW

Marc 
-rismi 
dealt 
to hi 
The 
is no 
scion 
cover 
side I 
she « 
ill 0

are indirectly interested might have an 
opportunity to protect their interests.

Word from Ottawa was anxiously 
awaited all last week but when Satur
day night came and nothing had been 
received hope was given tip and all the 
games closed at 12 sharp, the expecta
tion being that they would not reopen.

At shortly after 12 o’clock today, 
however, word came ticking over the 
wire from the minister of the interior 

giving instructions that the last orders 
would be rescinded and extended.

At about 12:30 o’clock Major Wood

m 1 '

■
trict.

:

1 , •mm
streak is known to exist through » 
width of 90 /feet on No. 17, Chute 
Hall’s claim,/and extensive preplfl- 
lions for the development of that cllie 
have already/been made.

Glacier anfi

m BM FI

Mill
: -

Napoleon creeks give evi
dence of edming rapidly to the W 
and will be remembered among thegow 
creeks of t/ie district. Franklin gulch 
which wa/ the mainstay of the district 
some yea
and pay /las been located on the bench# 
on both Sides of the creek.

e country needs in Mr. Cue- 
don’s estimation is to have the litij# 
tion
large écale will begin immediately.

Fortymile is still the supply F 
for Qie district and will continu*
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Moose Roast and Caribou Steak 
Days Nearly Over. All

The law which prohibits the offering 
for sale of moose, cariboo and other 

alter March iat, and which law

tiled and its development
It

game
was extended to April iat for the pres
ent year, will go strictly into effect on 
that date, after which game must not 
be exposed or offered for sale by meat 
dealers, neither must it be served by 
restaurants and hotels to their patrons.

This statement is made at the request 
of the police,who have been informed 
that caterers throughout the city are 
buying up large quantities of this class 
of meat for the purpose of keeping it in 
cold storage and serving it along 
through the early summer mouths. But 
the selling oi a slice of game on a 
plate at table is ns much an infraction 

„ of the law as would be selling of an 
entire moose or caribou carcass from a

is to
r. Condon thinks that U. S. Coll

tor McCarty is an abused man. ® 
McCarty bas only carried ont the I#" 
ter of the law in Mr. Condon’s opini* 
and has been urfjustly abused on m 
account. . fi

Capt. Farnsworth, in charge of Go
fort at Bag le, has set out with a sorte J work 
party to complete the survey of • 
telegraph line from Eagle to VsW 
It is expected that the line will be 
operation by mid-summer. \J 

Dan Jonas is in business at BH 
and doing well. '

Judge Claypool is op his way to I 
outside and is accompanied by Me®
Menzie and Hill of the A. C. Co., * 
have journeyed through from !ilt:

mm01 R>Hia8 .
°ewi|

m

:

m mam
« t\
Stop

I
Feet

»
Mlm' Wimeat market.

It will be seen, theretore, that there 
remains but todays ot the season in 
which restaurants and hotels-ean law- 

«- fully regale their patrons with juicy 
moose roast and succulent caribou steak 
unless they serve meals without charge, 
and tbrit, is not likely to become the
order. ^______ •.______

Joe Burke and wife of 25 above Bo-

Mare

Michael. They will arrive in 
today or tomorrow.I:

IF
Dickerman—There’s one thing pi 

puzzles me.—,
Rawley-.%And, pray, what’s that?
Dickerman—How it happens ***** 

new woman is generally not * 
young one.

Ber.Mr, R. P. McLennan, of McLennan 
- a _ i 1 , . & McFeely, is now on his way down

nanza, made à visit tq their claim yes- the river, having left - Whitehorse on
Friday.
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received bV WIRE "mowed down by the Gehugns in a fight 
at West poling Pass, killing -350 out
right and wounding many others, The 
Germans bad one slight y wounded

I III! IK 111. closed by roaring farce ‘ ‘ Deàjd
Shot” in which the entire Savoy cast 
is represented.

The Savoy theater is exhibiting a 
shadowgraph performance on the front

All Open With Oood
ments and to Packed Mouses. direction of James Townsend

clever pictures are exhibited. The 
show commences at 8 o’clock and 
tintfes for half an hour.

With every seat in the building 
cupiej.and with the aisles packed with 
slanders the Orpbeum opened its 
ond week last night under circum
stances the suspiciousness of which was 
eminently satisfactory to Manager Pan- 
tages.

The opening presentation of "Rag 
Time Opera. ’ ’ as staged by J.H.Hearde 
is beyond all doubt the finest thing 
ever seen on tty; JoCftt vaudeville stage 
■d4 '* such as is .jjpeldotn excelled in 
any city in the west. It presents a 
fine opportunity for the display of vocdl 
talent winch occasion is happily im
proved by Jennie Guichard, Kate Rock
well, Blanche Cametta, Celia De Lacy, 
Mabel Williams May Stanley, Garnett, 
Larry Bryant, Mens. D'Aolnais and the 
latest cbechako, J. H. Hearde. The 
scenic effects are the most beautiful and 
unique ever seen in Dawson.

Following the opening cornea the 
finest male soloist on the local stage, 
Mons. D’Aulnais, the Irish comedian 
Eddie Dolan and Miss Detacy, the 
operatic soprano. John Flynn's Lon
don Gaiety Girls come in for their 
share of mirth producing work after 
which Eddie Dolan gets rn ~ with 
"Neighborly Neighbors" and 
vulies the house. The "Orpbeum orches
tra is the best that can be selected from 
Dawson’s long array of musical talent 
and daring the evening a most careful
ly prepared program is rendered by it.

Every woman and child in Daw too 
should see the grand family matinee at 
the Orpbeum Saturday afternoon.

V RECEIVED BY

PREMIER
LAURIER

AMNESTYX' .v
NEW FRÉIGHT 

SCHEDULE

>“■i
Xmany §1 ::

con-
i

“ Condos, “The Shaughraun" at the Standard, 
“Friend Bill” at Savoy, and Rag- 
Time Opera at Orpbeum.

Ranges From $95 Up To $290 
Per Ton.

livers an Able Address in 
Answer to Boer Sympa

thizer Bourassa

OC-

Just By British to Boers Except 
Where Direct Treachery 

is Proven.

steed.
• 4* Selkirk, March 19,— Agent J. H. 

Rogers of the White Pass & Yukon 
Route, arrived at Selkirk last night on 
his way to Dawson. He has with him 
copies of the new schedule of freight 
rates for the railroad and its steamers. 
They range from *95 per ton on 500 
ton shipments of case goods and staples 
to $290 per ton on two-ton lots of min 
ing machinery set up but not crated. 
The schedule has been classified in the 
same manner as on the transcontinental 
railroads.

From Tuesday's Daily.
That the local theaters are' keeping 

abreast of the .times and general prdg-~ 
ress in Dawson was fully demonstrated 
by the high class entertainment with 
which all three opened for the present 
week last night. Happily the days 
when farmers "afifl" kitchen girls from 
the States, or any rough who would 
profane and blackguard could entertain 
« Dawson affdience are in the past and 
the playhouse thjft does not now pre
fect good, clean, bright 4nd up-to-date 
production is given what it richly de
serves. die go-by.

As is its custom the Standard opened 
the week last night with good and sub
stantial amusement in the way of the 

drama, "The Shaughraun, " under 
the able direction of Mr. A ITT. Layne 
assisted by the Standard's well-known 
strong cast comprising Mullen, Lewis, 
Thorne, Bryan, Julia Walcott, Vivian, 
Daisy D'Avara, Lulu Watts and a num
ber of others. "The Shaughraun" is a 
four-act play of which the following is 
a brief synopsis:

Act 1—Soil a Beg, the home of two 
Irish girls. The visit. Molinenx seeks 
a day’s ^port and v finds game be did 
not expect. The two guardians. Father 
Dolan gives Kinchela a piece of his 
mind. The police agent. An unex
pected visitor. The Blaskets. Conn’s 
cupboard. The fugitive. A ring at the 
bell. Wood near Father Dolan’s. The 
Shaughraun. Conn goes bunting. 
Moya and her sweetheart. Home of 
the parish priest. Conn makes a clean 
breast of it. The fugitive’s return. 
Home again. The knock at the door. 
The arrest.

E IE® gEGl LOTftLÏÏ 10 EMPIRE." iwowsflieiiimstiEEn
for the Lower 
General. He Says Remaining Warfare Will 

Be of Guerilla Nature. rtonéy Will be Loaned Them to 
Rebuild Their Homes.

1M is GOOD, PLEDGES BRITISH REPUTATION
THE CAT KRUGER WILL NOT. SUBMIT

GOT OUTI by Old Timm, 
Have Been

Iiish
That Boers Have Not Lost Their 

Freedom—Harrison’s Children Not 
Present When He Died.

But Will Ignore All Negotiations ta- 
vo,vtng Surrender— Hoeber Case 

Being Tried In Seattle.

red.
Efforts to Keep Kid West Incog 

Didn't Work.[From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
t Ottawa, March 13, via Skagway, 
I Much 18.— Sir Wilfrid Laurier de- 

I live ted a splendid address today in an- 
I steer to Bourassa, whose pro-Boer sytn-

Skagway, March 19.- Great efforts 
were made on the arrival of the Danube 
yesterday to keep the knowledge of 
Kid West’s being brought up en route 
for Dawson a profound secret, but it 
didn’t work as there were too many 
here who bad seen him before and who 
recognized him the moment they saw 
him descend the gang plank.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
London, March 13, via Skagway, 

March 18.—The announcement is made 
by the London Daily News that it has 
information to the effect that the gov
ernment will amend the

uesday’s Dally, 
ned on SztomUr 
■ring^tbe count™ 

and EaglejW
r favorably path i es are well known. The subject
tymile creeks**" e^°B w^‘ctl the premier spoke was 
ts printed “Loyalty to the empire,” and although
ne that Fort^^B'4*1* ad^ress ,a8ted only 30 minutes and

■ was in reply to a speech of three hours’
■ duration it aroused the utmost enthu- 

jJMsiasni. Sir Wilfrid stated : ‘‘There 
|j* may still be war of a guerrilla nature 
J*lii the Transvaal ; there may still be
■ brigandage under the name of war, but 
g war itself is no longer an issue in the

Transvaal. ”
In concluding his address the premier 

used the following words. “There is 
but one future for the Boers. They 
have been conquered, but I pledge the 
reputation of my name as a British 
subject that if they have lost their in
dependence they have not lost their 
freedom. ' ’

COB-

propwed
treaty with the Boers which involves 
unconditional surrender. Lord Kitch
ener has been authoriiednportant ptt* 

ty he found 
ittle being 
g in a social 
to ladies in E 
inings dances 
of the V. S.

to offer
amnesty to the Boers and to the Boer 
leaders except in cases where direct 
treachery is proven.

The Cape rebels are to be punished 
only by disfranchisement and loans 
will be granted to the Boers for the 
purpose of rebuilding their towns and 
bouses. The terms upon which civil

ANOTHER 
ORDER COflES

BELCHER
IS DEAD

Regarding Mining Locations on 
Vacant Crown Land.

An order in council which reduces 
the price of quartz mining claims from 
$5 to $1 per acre was Received at the 
gold commissioner’s office Saturday. 
The order is dated Ottawa, February 6, 
and reads as follows :

♦‘Whereas section 53 of the régula» 
tions for the disposal of quartz mining 
claims on Dominion lands in Manitoba, 
the Northwest territories and the Yu
kon territory, established by order in 
council dated the 21st of March, 1898, 
provides that the price to be paid for a 
mining location on vacant lands of the 
crown shall be at the rate of $5 per acre 
cash, and on older lands of which the 
surface rights are/not available tor 
sale, $2 per acre ; And

Whereas, provision is made in the 
said regulations Jhat the sum of $5 
shall be expend 
operations on a location, or a like 
amount*paid to the crown in lieu'bf 
such expenditure, before a patent 
be issued ; and as lands suitable for 
quartz mining are not -of any value for 
agricultural, timber or townsite pur
poses, and as representations have been 
made to the minister of the interior 
that the price charged for such lands, 
namely #5, is excessive.

"Therefore, bis excellency by and 
with the consent of the king’s privy 
council for Canada is pleasesd to order 
that the price of quartz mining loca
tions he reduced to $1 per acre, and 
that the necessary change be made in 
the several sections of the regulations 
in which the price is quoted at a higher 
figure.

“His excellency is further pleased to 
order that all crown patents issued for 
quartz mining claims situated in the 
Yukon territory shall be made subject 
to the townsite provisions of the regu
lations governing the administration 
of Dominion lands in that territory 
other than coal landa established by 
order in council dated July 26, 1900.

JOHN F. M’UEE,
Clerk Privy Council.

has Act 2—Room in Ballyragget house. 
The counterplot. The murder planned. 
Father Dolan’s. Claire and Molinenx 
find each other out. Barrack room. 
Robert Fiolliott falls into the trap and 
plays into the handset his foes. Wood 
near Mrs. O’Kelly’s cabin. Conn geÿ 
a letter and is bothered. He breaks 
away from his mother’s apron strings. 
The Gate Tower prison. Ambush and 
escape. The Blaskets. Conn and Rob
ert hunted. How Claire played decoy 
duck and snared the captain. Ruins of 
St. Bridget’s abbey. The love tryst. 
Arte and Moya at the appointed spot', 
The bait and trap. Harvey Dull makes 
a mistake and gives the signal. The 
Shaughraun takes a rise out of him and 
gets

been » 
nestings on Mas Passed Away at His Eldorado 

Home Last Night. government will be granted are to be 
somewhat restricted. The government 
of the Transveal will be administered as 
a crown colony.

town are enfin- 
>sed railway true 
feel certain tint 

1 substantial bemi 
:tiop is well ante

Frank J. Belcher of 23 Eldorado and 
plaintiff in the case of Belcher vs. Mc
Donald died from pneumonia at bis 
cabin on Eldorado last evening about 
9 o'clock. His partner Duncan Mc
Donald. and. JDr. Cassells were with 
him in bis last moments, but he was 
unconscious and did not recognise 
them. This in one of the saddest oc
currences which this country has yet 

Mr. Belcher was a young 
man of exceptional qualities with a 
life of promise before him. Having 
com^ to this cou'htry from bis home in 
Pennsylvania in the early days he had 
acquired considerable property and was 
recognised as being one of the wealth
iest men in the country.

It was his intention, at the end of 
the case in which he wss interested, 
to go to bis home and enjoy the bene
fits of his years ot labor and bardabipa. 
A year and a half ago he made a visit 
to bis home expecting to remain out
side, but business called him back and 
in company with Alex Calder started to 
return. When Calder was taken tick 
st Selkirk Mr. Belcher wrote hie will 
for him and on bis death was appoint
ed one of the executors of the Calder 
estate. He took a very deep interest 
in the settlement of the estate and it 
was to set it finished that be remained 
here for the winter. Everyone wbo 
knew him speak of him in the very 
highest terras as a man of honor and 
integrity and his death is a very severe 
shock to his many friends.

Kruger W« ignore.
Brussels, March 11. vie Skagwev, 

March t8.~Dr. Leyds, Kroger'• confi
dential agent has made the

<0 \jo 300 people it ■ 
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>n No. 17, Chirk; 
xtensive preps» 
nent of that cl sis

•Children Not Present.
Indianapolis, March 18, via Skagway, 

March 19.—None of ex-President Har
rison's children were present at'his 
death-bed, but they were on their way 
to his home when his death occurred. 
The exact moment at which he died 
is not known as be had been uncon
scious for some time and did nqt re
cover. Mrs. Harrison sat at the bed- 
side holding her husband’s hand until 
she was told by the doctor that,it 

.all over.

announce
ment that Kruger will entirely ignore 
•II negotiation* involving a surrender 
on the pert of the Boers now in the 
field.

recorded.

Moelier Trial.
Act 3—The wake of Conn the Shaugh

raun. Great news. Conn hears a good 
deal of news about himself. A sur-

Near

Seattle, March 12, via Skagway, 
March 19.-The Kosher trial ia pi. 
growing slowly / The state cloeedlte 

main case etVo’ctock tbia afternoon. 
The defense was Immediately started. 
It ia believed the case will last several 
days sa the lawyers are contesting 
every point.

prise. Two unwilling guides, 
the cave. Arte and Moya prisoners. 
The coot’s nest. Harvey Duff gets in 
a warm corner. Kinchela comes to a 
bad end. The leap to death. Moya 
goes bail for Conn. Long life to the 
poor Shaughraun.

Between the acts vocal solos are ren
dered by Misses Beatrice Lome and 
Dolly Mitchell. An excellent musical 
program by the orchestra is also a lead
ing attraction at the Standard this 
week. Special pains sod preparations 
are being taken for the usual family 
performance Thursday night.

Lin actual mining
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can
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on creeks give hi- 
pidly to the fro® 
•ed among the geo- 

Franklin gild, 
stay of the distric 
eing worked «g« 
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In China Between British and 
Russians.

London, March 13, via Skagway, 
March 19, — Friction has arisen atJTient- 
sin between the British and Russians 
over a piece of land alleged to belong 
to the railroad company. The Russians

Commandant Botha Is Willing to 
Give Up the Fight.

Lorenzo Marquez. March 1*, via 
March 19.-Definite informa

tion has been received from the Bee* 
Commande* Botha that be is willing to 
surrender. He has made a further re- 
quest for an armistice to enable him to 
communicate with Dewet end Steyn. 
It ia reported that should the two latter 
decline to follow Botha's course of 
action that be will himself «mender 
each men and supplies as are under hit 
immediate control.

Doadelea Pays Neva Scotia.
Ottawa, March 13, via Skagway. 

March «9.-Nova Scotia gets *671,000 
in the arbitration between itself and 
the Dominion over the eastern exten
sion railroad taken oeer by the Domin-

At the Savoy the addition of Ed Lang 
and Robert LaWrence to the former 
strong and versatile cast makes that fun 
emporium remarkably well1 supplied 
with exceptionally fine talent. The 
program opens this week with Lang’s 
one-act comedy in three scenes entitled 
"Friend Bill, ” or "Who Owns the 
Baby,” iiri'which nearly all of the cyst 
have a session with tue baby wbo ia 
the innocent cause of much mental 
perturbation on the part of those into 
whose arms it is unceremoniously 
thrust.

The orchestra at the Savoy still 
maintains the par excellence for which 
it has become noted and which of itself 
is well worth the admission charged to 
see the entire show.

In the vaudeville tbe old time star 
favorites still bold tbe boards, among 
them being Elaine Forrest,Madge Mel
ville, Cecil Marion, CartielJWinchell, 
Lillian Waltbers, Ollie £Delmar and 
others.

Post end Ashley rod Townsend intro
duce s happy and amusing skit en
titled "A Striking Resemblance,” Ed 
Lang, tbe poetical tramp, produce* his 
great bit in the way offris, celebrated 
coon song "My Money Never Give* 
Out;” Prof. Parkes-“introduces some
___wondroscopic views^snd the long
and interesting programJ"i* happily

f

assert that the land in question is part 
ot.its new concession, and when Kin- 
fi*t, the manager of the railroad, began 
♦asking a siding be was stopped by 
Russians.
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RESTAURANT
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Condon’s opini® 
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t out with a s*0*! 
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tbe line will Mkl 
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business st Stifl

He appealed to Gen. Bar- 
tow* ch>ef of the British staff at Pekin, 
•ho replied : "Catry on work of mak
ing siding with

Opens Tomorrow on Second Ave
nue by E. J. McCormick.

Ed McCormick wbo formerly operat
ed the Portland Cafe1 •when that place 
was in tbe height of its glory baa 
opened a first-class restaurant on Second 
avenue near the scene of bis former 
activity. His new place will be opened 
tomorrow and will be in keeping with 
Dawson’s progress ss a metropolitan 
city.

Cozy boxes arc arranged for dining 
"en famileç,” connecting with tbe main 
dining ball which la finely fitted up 
and artistically decorated. Tbe culi
nary department ts in the bands of a 
corps of « efficient artists wbo are now 
busy in preparation or tbe opening din
ner which is to beof exceptional excel
lence. Mr. McCormick extends an in
vitation to the public to drop into his 
new place and see wfaat an up-to-date 
cafe looks like.

armed force if neces
sary.”

Guards

*ork con tinted.

tnen^tt “Id ’had be had as many troops 
*t h»nd
st0Pped the work, 
peeled.

pat on duty and the 
Thç Russian com-

were

In Court This Week.
A very busy week is mapped out for 

the justices of the territorial court as 
will be seen kbv the following peremp
tory list as posted yesterday.

Hon. Mr. Justice Dugas’ court—Lynch* 
vs. Orcntt and Banach VS. Matbeson, 
Tuesday; Cameron vs. Bonner and Pax
ton vs. Morford, Wednesday ; Burns vs. 
Adair, Adair vs. Peterson and Patton 
vs. Peterson, Thursday ; Griffith vs. 
Craig, Turner vs. Craig and -Taylor vs. 
Lippy Friday.

The following cases will be heard 
before the Hon. Mr. Justice Craig— 
Morrison vs. Hebb and Burns vs. 
Sichenger, Tuesday ; Sourie vs. Rich
ardson and Postal" vs. Can. Lumber 
Co., Wednesday ; Monsley vs. Timmins 
and Allan vs. - Broberg, Thursday ; 
Thomas vs James, Thomas vs. James 
and Thomas vs. March, Friday.

as Britain be would have
More trouble is ex-

China Wants Help.
^^Atiiington, March 13, via Skagway, 

*9-—China has appealed to 
1 to deliver her from the greed 

which is insisting upon tak- 
°ver MancburiaJ which China is 

68»illing to concede.

on his way to 8 
panted by Mu® 
the A. C. Co., «* 
hrough from »
arrive in D**f

ion.
Sew* to Owed Jury. 

Galveston, Tex., March 4.—J1 
All*, of tbe criminal court, t<
made a statement to the greed jury on 
tbe law relating to prizefighting. The 
petition for a writ of habeas corpus in 
the case of Joe Cboyaaki and Jack 
Johnson charged with prizefighting, 
wgp withdraws and the case sent before 
tbe grand jury.

AOtrica
of Ri*;,,
ing

’* one th,D< :> 

y, what’s thst? _ Chiaese Mowed Dowfc
ktltu. March 12, via Skagway, 

'9 —The Chinese were literally
M ■y*
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tellane anatomy punctured with bullet 
bojea were it not for the fact tfiat bis 

wile is not Entitled td any such stroke 
ot good fortune.

The Klondike Nugget WA5< 1 SLOPPY WEATHERtcliphmi aunes» I»
(enweoa s eioati*

DAILY AND «EMI-WEEKLY.^,
................ Publishers

<
Waterproof..

Walking Shoes,

leaueo
ALLAH Baos

The schedule ot rates offered/ by the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.-

I daily railroad company for the coming sum-
Yearly, in advance.................................. WOO mer is ^ what had been hoped for.
six montas........... ................  11 nn
MonîhŸ/MrriêriniHy, in id^üêe. 4 0» There are certain reductions to be sure,
Slnslecopies........................... » bat ,t ig altogether likely that there

sbhi-wabxlt -------
will be increases sufficient to offset any

6 00 slight advantages which may otherwise 
The hope that material reduc-

Î of rWATERPROOF BOOTS 
AND SHOES.

We have the largest assortment of waterproof footwear 
and the most varied stock, in Dawson. That is talking big 
butit is u big fact—you ctm see a few samples in our windows 
You know, of course, that we carry only the best. Guaran
teed goods from celebrated factories'.

Save Doctor Bills by Keeping Yotir Feet Dry,

-H

f* l 1 3-4I
-Lace Boob,--.

Full Top 
Lace Boob

it' y.m1|24 00 
12 00Yearly, In advance.

Six months.........
Per^ont^by^arrier in city, In àdvàncê: i 00
Single copies............................. -v........ . • • 25

--------
; M. aVX rV" mm 1accrue.

tions would be made in rates appears to 1 1 r
NOTICE.

When o newspaper offert its advertising space at 
a nominal figure, « is a practical admittion of -no 
circulation.’’ THB KLONDIKE NUGGET tula a 
good figure for «s space and tn justification thereof 
guarantees to Its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. *

have,been a vain one. -, MiRubber Boots»
spar 

not1
We suggest to the promoters of the 

plan for bringing Mr. Sbarkey .into 
Dawson, that they also begin negotia
tions with Mrs. Carrie Nation looking 
to the same end. Then we would have 
a smashing good time.

JÏJ HERSHBERG^r^^S Y
bait'
hall
lie

LETTERS
And Small Postages eon le sent tothe Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days. Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Cun-

Mod
A Remarkable Funeral. go into the house. When the time [ 

the funeral came the body was *or|J 
carefully through a window 0, 
stretcher and placed in the coffin^ 
side. The hearse was stripped of 
interior fittings and ten men placedftt 
coffin inside, and then, not being si* 
to close the doors upon it, stoat strap, 
were used to secure the burden in it, 
place.

Gibson tipped the scales at 360 Gibson was one of the best knows 
pounds. There, was not an undertaker ^8ures about the streets of Platsmouii, 
in the city who had any two coffins lived there for 15 years, and
which would have accommodated the from time immemorial was head fig. 
remains, but the problem was finally man °* the boi lers at Mie shops.
solved in an unexpected manner. At the present rate of consumption

the white fish the Pacific Cold Storag 
Co. brought in for the lenten 1® 
will all be gone long before Easter.

Best assortment of Klondike vie#w 
Goetzman’s the photographer. |

Elegantly furnished rooms with 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel .

Round steak 50c at P. O. Market.

STROLLER’S COLUMN.8$ what 
oat bThat it is sometimes exceedingly in

convenient to be corpulent is evidenced 
by the following dispatch to the World- 
Herald from Plattsmouth under date of 
the 15th : Mart Gibson, the biggest 
man in Cass county, who died last 
week of paralysis, was buried Sunday. 
In many^respecta his was the most re
markable funeral ever seen here.

bisII Once in awhile the News contains 
something worth reading. On such That with the coming to the country 

... . , . mof of the hop-yeaster and baking powder
occasions it will be found that o« Cements there also came trouble, dan-
amateur neighbor has quoted liberally ^ and discontent there is no longer

any doubt. When the pioneer kept his 
nest egg of aour dough from year to 
year there was no trouble. But with 
the coming of the next influx With its 
more modern ideas and hop-yeast evil* 
began to beset the path of and danger 
to lurk in and around the habitation of 
the man who, instead of making 
affidavit on the Bibe, made it on sour 
dough.

This is no joke. There is danger in 
hop-yeast and those of us who have read 
the papers well know that thousands 
of people die annually from alum poi
soning, the alum being found, so the 
advertisements tell us, in baking pow
der.

othei 
to gi 
futur

yon.’ '■
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and
From Wednesday's Daily

A QUESTION OF POLICY.
The platform» upon which the next 

campaign in the United States will be 
fought are already being outlined.

The opposition tothe McKinley ad
ministration will direct their energies 
cbiefiy against the so called Republican 
policy of “imperialism.-” They will 
demand instant withdrawal of American 
influences from Cuba and the Philip
pines and recognition of those isands as 
independent and self-governing states.

It is extremely doubtful if such a

; prese 
i office

Mil 
en for 
statut 

K th« i
I near

from the Nugget.
SX

We respectfully direct attention to 
the fact that in the course of twenty- 
four hours Dawson now has as much 
daylight as darkness.

dayI!- hibitThe winter of our discontent hasn’t 
as yet become eternal sunlight, but it 
is rapidly getting along in that direc
tion.

Lord'
When the remains of Guy Livingston, 

who was killed in the Philippines, 
were brought back it was rumored that 
it would be necessary to secure an out
side casket to envelop" the coffin in 
which the body was shipped. Taking 
into consideration the fact that Liv
ingston was a- more than ordinarily 
large man, the undertaker ordered one 
of the biggest outside cases they could 
find at the Omaha coffin factory. But 
the case was not ‘used for the Livings
ton funeral, and when Gibson died it 
was pulled out.

But it was found to be too large to

wbo x
*»*»■ neckt

Sstoaiff Wb i
We haven’t heard one-halt as much 

from Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme 
as we expected.

i I Mfoni 
i last e 
I pecter 
I has t 
I minis 
I been i 
I has al 

major 
I in the 
I in mi 
I severs 
I tion c 

nival 
Thr

,S?S;OIEu"H
SLUICE, FLUME A MINI NO LUMlIti

Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on KloMW 
river and at Boyle’e wharf. J. W. BOYHi

ill
iftr-;

i.-impolicy would be an act of kindness to-
not.

v Only last Friday morning Billy Lee, 
of Opbir creek arose in all the vigor 
incident to young manhood. He re
joiced in that he was able to go forth 
and delve after the hidden treasure of

45 Degrees Below.ward the people concerned or 
After such long continued oppression 
at the hands of Spain it is scarcely to 
be expected that the Cubans or Fili
pinos either are in any condition to 
assume the responsibilities of self-gov-

Editor Nugget :
To settle a wager will you be kind 

enough to state in your very interest
ing Semi-Weekly the minimum tem
perature of March, 1900, and oblige 

/ ZERO.

ARCTIC SAWMILL111

2 the earth, little thinking that in bis 
cabin there lurked a foe more deadly 
than slumber brand of hootch up to 
three fingers in a tomato can. At noon 
he-returned to his cabin, little think
ing of the impending danger. He bad 
been there but a short time when— 
crash, boom, bang—a bottle of hop- 
yeast, apparently with malice afore
thought and with murderous intent ex
ploded, a piece of glass striking Billy 
in the face while hop yeast was spat
tered all over the cabin. Fortunately 
William’s face was not badly injured, 
but he has had a warning against the 
further use of hop yeast.

V
“From this time on I will be a firm 

believer in the maxim ‘the devil takes 
care of his own. ’ You remember of me 
tellihg you I was going to put my last 
$7 on the high card Saturday night? 
Well, I put ’er cu and bLe won and I 
got a hunch to let ’er ride for one more 
turn. She lost and I was flat broke. 
Well, the joints closed at midnight, it 
being Saturday, but a kind-hearted 
porter allowed me to sleep in a chair 
by a stove and when daylight-came I 
found a four-bit piece laying under 
the faro table. That afternoon I in
vested half my capital in a plate of 
soup at a joint that sets out lots of 
bread, though it is somewhat old and 
dry. That night the porter again be
friended me and at noon on Monday I 
still had two-bits in my raiment, ex
pecting to strike the soup bouse again 
about the middle of the afternoon. 
Well, the telegram from the gov
ernment came (say, it is my govern
ment, but since Monday I ain’t been 
spieling the fact from any house tops) 
and Jhe games opened. Having but 
two-bits I began business at the crap 
table, and—well, to make a long story 
short,everything went my way and that 
evening 1 ate chicken which I washed 
down with Mumm’s Extra Dry, and 
that night I got a job at boosting and 
I feel that I am once more in society. 
If the ‘flop’ hadn’t come I don’t know 
what would have become of me. There 
would have been no danger of me cut
ting a hole in the ice am)..-dropping 
into the river for the reason that it I 
requires work to cut a hole in ice three i 
feet thick.’*

:
i

(The minimum temperature for 
March, 1900, was recorded on the 9th 
of that month npon which date the 
thermometer registered 45 degrees be
low zero.)

eminent.
The average of intelAgence in both 

cases is extremely low and in neither 
instance are the duties of citizenship 
well understood. The United States 
has not only the duty of protecting the 
territory wrested from Spain from any 

•risk of freign invasion hut it has also 
''the duty of protecting the inhabitants 

thereof from injury at their own bands.
The Central American republics 

which are admittedly more capable of 
self government than either the Cubans 
or Filipinos are in constant turmoil 
aod^civil strife, and it is an unusual 

thing when a year passes without a 
. revolution occurring in one or two of 

them.
The same thing will occur it' Cuba 

and the Philippines are left to their 
The islands will be- 

prey to’tbe ambitions of mili
tary leaders, and continual bloodshed 
is bound to ensue.

If the policy of education already 
/ jjnfaugurated by the McKinley adminis

tration is allowed to continue, the time 
will come when self-government may 
be trusted to the islands with perfect 
safety.

That time, however, has not arrived 
as yet and until it-does,Uncle Sam will 
lay himself open to the charge of 
shirking his duty if American control 
is entirely withdrawn from the islands.
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Activity on Dominion.
Mr. R. E. Shanklin ‘and L. T. Col

lins have taken charge of creek claim 
No. 30 below lower on Dominion and 
are now making preparations for sum
mer work on R large scale. As soon as 
the water starts running it is expected 
that 20 men will be employed on the 
sluiceheads. Messrs. Shanklin and 
Collins have been working on tbe up
per end of No. 3 this winter and are 
said to have taken out chlnsiderable pay. 
They are said to be hustlers and their 
friends join in wishing them success 
in their summer’s work.
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S-Y. T, Comp’nj
' Second Avenue ’Phone 39
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OYSTERSown resources.
come a

And Other Delicacies Brought in 
for the Northern Cafe.

Lôn Griffin, of Boyker & Griffin, 
pioprietors of the Northern Cafe, ar
rived in town this morning with two 
sled loads of delicacies tor his restaur
ant. Epicureans can now obtain at 
that resort fresh oysters on the half 
shell, frogs’ legs, lobsters in the shell, 
choice loins and innumerable delicacies 
only obtained at the swellest eating 
houses in the country.

The Northern has always led in this 
regard and all winter the disciples of 
Epicurus have regaled themselves at 
that place with rare and appetising 
edibles. _______________

For chpice meats go to the Denvet 
Market.

Fresh creamery butter, Derver market.

Any kind of wine #5 per bottle al the 
Regin* pt|b hotel.A ________ j.

Films of all kinds at Goetzmati’s.

*AMUSEMENTS

Week of 
March IS--

ip1 SAVOY THEATRE Fin
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A ONE ACT COMEDY BY ED. LANG, ENTITLED
« “FRIEND BILL”¥ Misses Waltber & Forrest, Post & Ashley, Madge Melville, Carrie Win- 

cbell, Allie Delmar, Cecil Marion and Savoy Company.

RESERVED SEATS $1.00ADMISSION 50c.

i FRIDAY. ■ »HIM MSI 18. BUNK MIL ! IO ROUND BOX
ING CONTESTThe Nugget is in receipt of a copy 

of William Jennings Bryan’s paper, 
The Commoner. Other than from the 
fact that Mr. Bryan’s name appears at 
the masthead, Tbe Commoner does not 
differ materially from the run of papers 
of Demo-Populistic leanings. As yet 
the Commoner contains no advertise
ments although Mr. Bryan is tespon- 
sible for the statement that the circu
lation of hts paper hae already reached 
50,000 copies. Mr., Bryan urges bis 
subscribers to come forward with their 
subscription money and makes other 
suggestions which certify to tbe fact 
that tbe great apostle of silver has a 
distinctly practical vein in his make-

eger.56- Aft.

The Standard Theatre Week of March 18th /
mmm
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ALL THIS WEEK—THE IRISH DRAMA

Magnificent Scenery 
and

Mechanical Eitec>e.

The...

N*htj SHAUGRAUN
Thursday Night, 

Ladies
>■

sonsGrass
Flower
Vegetable

w */-—" Tb,
imps 
the 1

: CiElectric H SiesSf 
H Sattstactsy 

H Safe
Dawson Eleetrle Light A 

Power Ce. Ltd.
uonsld B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joslyn HilKHng. « Power House near Klondike. Teu

If there is anything the Stroller likes i 
to see it is harmony of colors and when j 
he saw a negro make-up the other | 
night with the face as black as the 
proverbial hinges of hades and hair of j 
a light red the combination did not. 
strike him as harmonizing.

to.ti
the
of a
and. end,raj inchIn every

200,000 negroes in the Gulf States there 
is usually one Albino whose skin and 
wool are white aa snow and whose eyes 
are pink like those of a white rat. But 
coal-black^negroes with light, straight 
red b^r are au innovation in coonology 
so far as the experience and observation 
of the Stroller has gone. It is not only j 
incompatible but is wholly unknown in 
the annals ot zoology.

8M
»■
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SEEBS.. ntvti
' “The Road to a Man’s Heart

Count de Castellane who condescend-1 :
ed to. inarry Jay Gonld’s daughter for 
the sake of “blowing in’’ a goodly 
portion of the Gould millions "is in 
trouble again. How the. count will 
emerge from his present difficulty can
not as yet be said. A good many peo
ple would be pleased'to see the Ças-

. ,.;c

s 01)k Through His Stomach’’$/ vet*
bill , 
He* 
veto t 
tod,y 
•enati

Nothing" makes such a 
è at home as a tough si

To avoid domestic trouo^
try the

■j

■BhM
,'v ..j. p. Mclennan.. BAY CITY MAW ’".'."SmAÜTJ .t
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Orphcum Theatre
ALEC PANTAOtS, MANAGE*

Week Commencing Monday, March 18
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 3. OO P. M.

£ Rag-Time
Opera

Flynn’s Gaiety Girls in hk » wtii Riders
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THURSDAY, MA*CH 2V rgb,. Ill
=*=this afternoon. Herewith is the jeto 

message in full :• r- .
Rush to {Nome.

That the riish to Nome this season 
will be as great as that of last year and 
of a much more substantial character is 
the opinion of Asa Gardner, one of the 

State of Washington-Gentlemen: ilpioneers of Alaska, who returned yes- 
herewith return, without my approval fthlay froin a trip to New York, where 
senate bill No. 9, entitled ’‘An act to 
redistrict and reapportion the members 
of the senate and house of representa
tives of ths state ot Washington.'

“An increase in membership of the 
staft legislature, numbering 22, provid
ed lor in this bill, will largely add to 
the cost ot governing «the state and 
materially augment the difficulties in
cident to legislation. This increase 
in legislative membership is entirely 
disproportionate to our population and 
wealth, when compared with that of 
other states far exceeding ours in these 
particulars, arid in my opinion is 
necessary and uncalled for by the peo
ple.

—WATCH“State ofjf Washington, Executive De
partment, Olympia, March 4, 1901,ER

:

TELEPHONE 3é ‘
“To the Honorable, the Seriate of the

USfor the Next Two 
Years.

Of ninneapolls?
he visited his family during the win
ter. People in the state of New York, 
he says, are tàking a lively interest in 
the far north and the Pacific coast. 
He met many who were preparing to 
come West prior to going to Nome. As 
m the past, Seattle will be their port 
of departure. Mr. Gardner will return 
to Nome by the earliest boat.

Mr. Gardner will be remembered as 
having stopped here as the representa
tive of the Juneau Chamber of Com
merce for four months in 1898. He 
went tc> Alaska in 1894, first to Sitka 
and points on the southestern coast. In 
1898 he continued on to Nome, being 
among the first miners to reach the dis- 
-trict. He owns interests in two claims 
on Elkhom creek, from which he took 
ont (20,000 in dust, assaying (19 to the 
ounce, last summer. He came back to 
civilization late in the fall and spent 
the winter with hid family in St. Law
rence county, New York, this being his 
first visit there in six years.

“Yea, “ he said, yesterday, “the rush 
to the' Nome country will be on as 
large a scale this .year as it was last, 
judging from the way people are talk
ing about the matter back East. A 
totaily-different class of people will go 
up, howevei, and I look for a large 
amount of development work to be 
done. The people who are going to 
Nome this year have means. They are 
mostly business men who will do the 
district much good.

“The trouble with Nome last year 
was that the men who went north were 
not prepared for the privations of a 
mining camp, few of them had had ex
perience in the life or had the neces
sary means. The result was that they 
left almost as soon as they reached 
the camp, and came back to rail 
against it. Those who will go up this 
spring are not that sort of people. The 
days of the rabble, so to speak, so far 
as Nome is concerned, are over, and 
now we are to have substantial progress.

“I was all through the central and 
northern part ot New York state, and 
was asked many questions about not 
only Alaska but also the Pacific coast, 
Seattle in particular. The people of 
the east are alive to the fact that this 
city is the gateway to the north. Seat
tle could hardly be better known there, 
and many contemplate coming here 
soon. The entire coast is attracting 
great attention everywhere, bat Seattle 
is the mecca of those going to Alaska.

Southeastern Alaska, in my opin
ion, has a great future before it as a 
quartz mining country. I believe the 
whole Copper river district is a quartz 
proposition and that when - it ia de
veloped it will be one of the feeding 
mineral sections of the world. The 
district will be of material help to 
the upbuilding of Seattle for many 
years. At present it is only in its in
fancy.

“The Nome country, however, is the 
best pface for the miner in Alaska, be
cause it is cas 
covered, surpassing even the Klondike.

“I am going to Nome by the first 
steamer leaving Seattle, and will prob
ably take a number of laborers along to 
work on the claims.’’—P.-L, March 5.

Hockey This Evening.
At 4:30 o’clock this evening the 

Police and A. C, Co. hockey teams 
will line up1 for a go on thé Dawson 
rink, not for the championship of the 
earth, but to see which of the two 
teams is more adept in the game. A 
warm session will be held.

BROW•Tout
SECOND AVENUEfootwear,

Iking big
windows:

Guaran-

y M. c. A. Sports Classed With Pug 
prize Fights, and Neither Will be 

lasted}

DAWSON HARDWARE COMP’NY
To

They Drink Blood.
"The Are eaters arc dying ont, but 

the blood, drinkers are on the Increase,” 
says a New Orleans physician In The 
Tlmes-Democrat of that city. “Go 
down to the slaughter pens near the 
bafracks any morning, and you’ll see a 
crowd of them waiting for their dally 
draft fresh from the animals' veins. 
Most of the drinkers are people who 
show plainly the ravages of tubercu
losis. but others are merely run down 
and debilitated and take the blood as 6 
tonic. There are always women and 
children In the gathering, and, while 
all classes of society are represented, 
it Is one place at least where there are 
no caste distinctions. Theft afflictions 
and the curious treatment they are tak
ing give them a common meeting 
ground, and It Is singular to see how 
they fraternize. You will find wealthy 
business men chatting confidentially 
with hoboes and society women swap
ping symptoms with women In ragged 
calico. It's a queentght.”

Mnmm's, Pomerey or Peri net chi 
gagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Club"From Wednesday’s Dally. 

Minneapolis, Minn.,~Peb. 22.-Not a 
sparring Contest, not a wrestling match, 
not » g*1»6 °* baseball, not a game of 
^trtball even, not a game of foot- 

will be played in Minneapolis for
{J)e next two years.

Ames has said it, and he means 
H<- stands ready to call

■ryt

WANTED._________ _
VVANTED—Orders taken for hauling wood on 

the creels Three teams, any sise con
tracts. W. E. Terrill, 4th ave., 6 doors north of

le Clothiers
. • hock
-> - 6th st. mun-

Mayor Albert
FOR SALE.

FOR 8ALK- emill steamboat machinery. Kn- 
atnes, crank shaft, complele. Inquire bodge 

4 Baker, freighters. , - c21

___i Alonzo
what he says, 
out his entire police force to back up 
his order, and the Y. M. C. A. and 
other asociations that were arranging 
to give athletic exhibitions in the near 
future have abandoned all their plans 
and called everything off until the 
present mayor shall have gone out of 
office, ü

Minneapolis is getting ready for the 
enforcement of every blue law on her 
statute books, and it is not improbable 

K that an attempt will be made in the 
f gear future to stop the' selling of Sun- 

jay newspapers on the street, to pro- 
1 hibit the opening of cigar stores on the 
I Lord’s day, to. punish all merchants 

to sell even so much as a

ien the time fo, 
body was woiVt 

window yt 
n the coffin „t. 
stripped of it, 

placed the 
I, not being*Kt 
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“An even more serions objection is 
the fact that the allotment of senators 
pmj representatives made is not in ac
cordance with the population of the 
state, as required by the constitution, 
the apportionment made giving certain 
parts and portions of the state undue 
advantage and restricting others in the 
matter of legislative membership, thus 
vitiating at the very founta!u bead, of 
law the equity of future legislation in 
the state of Washington. Respectfully 
submitted,

“JOHN ft. ROGERS, Governor.”
There is no doubt that Gov. Rogers 

was whipped into vetoing the measure 
by the Democrats of the house and sen
ate. They have been at work on him 
ever since the Dill passed both houses, 
but for a time received very little” if 
any encouragement. Somtkhat humili
ated by the fact that thejmedical bill 
was passed in the face of mis rather un
usual veto message, the governor did 
not care to pface himself in the same 
position. He told the Democrats that 
if they could show him that_his veto 
would be sustained be would send the 
bill back with his disapproval..^ That 
the Democrats were unable tu do so, as 
they knew that the Republicans were 
a unit on 'the thing and would in all 
probability give the governor a dose-of- 
political medicine similar to that ad
ministered in the case -of the medical 
bill.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYER»

GLARE, WILSON A OTACPOOLB-Barristers. ™ 

Dawson, Y.T.

Slid British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg.,
Front street. Dawson. IVIephoee No. 68.

0 men

Nout,eeett-

«tore, Pint avenue.
In the exchequer court of Canada, 

Yukon territory, admiralty district. 
Between

W. SIDNEY FRENCH ET AL.,who venture
neckfiè or a pair of suspenders on the 
Sabbath.

tfhen Dr. Ames was chosen mayor of 
Minneapolis for the fourth time at the 
last election it was predicted and ex
pected that ne would give the city what 
has been termed a “wide open” ad
ministration. The doctor has always 
been a lover of sports of all kinds, and 
has always been in favor of giving the 
majority of the people what they want 
in the way of license. With this idea 

H: in mind, arrangements were made by
aftei the elec-

l’laintiffs,
And THE STEAMSHIP ELDORADO,

Defendant. 6t
•t Dawson and Ottawa. Room» 1 and 2 

Chisholm’s block, Dawson. Spécial attention 
given to l’srlianientary work. N, A. Belcourt, 
Q- C. M. P , Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith,

eesNOTICE OF SALE.
'Notice is hereby given that in ac

cordance with the command of the 
registrar of the exchequer court ot 
Canada, Yukon territory,admiralty dis
trict, I will sell to the' highest bidder 
for a sum not under (7500, by p 
auction on Tuesday '"the 2nd da

1WI MININ» CNOINKRRS.

slon St., ndxt door to public school, and 44 
below discovery, Honker Crook.

oblic 
ay of

April, 1901, at 2:30 p. 01. at the 
sheriff’s office, Dawson, Yukon terri
tory,the following described steamboat, 
towit : Eldorado, official number 107,- 
852, registered in Dawson, Yukon terri
tory, 
tered
U. S. A. Stern paddle-wheel steamship, 
built in Seattle, 1898. Length 140.3 
feet ; breadth 31.3 feet ; depth in hold 
from tonnage deck to ceiling afAkamtd- 
ships 5.8; gross tonnage 466.03 tone; 
registered tonnage 260.48 tons.

One double engine, non-condensing, 
made by the Washington Iron Works, 
Seattle ; two cylinders 16x72 ; length of 
stroke six feet; made 1898 ; two steel 
boilers 170 pound pressure;

Dated at Dawson this aotb day of 
March, 1901.

R. J. KILBBCK,
Marshal of the Exchequer Comt of 

Canada, Yukon Territory, Admiralty
District.

WMILL •?-‘

SOCIETIES.
th of Hunkèr

THE Rltmn.AH COMMUNICATION^! Yukon
Masonlehali, Mtieton slreel. maeVh!?, Thurs! 
day on ar before full moon at SAD p m.

Donald. »ee'y

er
ining lumii 
• Ferry on Eland 
f. J. W. BOY)

several managers, soon 
tion of the doctor, to inaugurate a car
nival of boxing in this city.

Three weeks ago the first evening ot 
-fights was held, and, had it not been 
j-for the. fact’ thqt the main contest of 

the night was a rank hippodrome, all 
l might have been well in tne future. 
I gat talk was created, and with the talk 

trouble, and now there will be

May 29th, 1899. Fieviously regis- 
in Port Townsend, Washington, C. H. Well*. W. M. J. A.

Notice.
NOTICE I* hereby given that the following 

survey, notice of which le published below, 
baa been approved by Wm Ogilvie, Commie- 
■loner of the Yukon Territory, and unies» pro
tested within three month* from the date ot 
first publication of *ucb approval In the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
property a* established by said survey shall 
constitute the true end unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue of an order In conn- 
oil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of Merab. 1800.

Cnaxit cum No at, 8ta.fr and as «old Ron 
creek and eroek claim No. 2 on * tributary at 
M Hold Ban croak. In the Dominion 
mining dlrleton of the Dawson mining district, 
a pi so of which Is deposited In the Hold Com
missioner’s oSee at (iswaon, Y. T under No. 
«J’Y 1- J’- <*"*«*. D. 1. 8. First published 
February Stb. 1881.

Nevertheless, the Democrats demand
ed that the bill be vetoed in order to

v-. place on it the Democratic stamp of 
disapproval. It is said that even such 
able Democrats as Chairman Henry 
Drum, of the Democratic state central 
committee, an intimate personal and 
political friend of -Senator Turner, and 
Martin Maloney and other politicians 
high in the councils of the Democratic 
party, advised that the governor that 
it would be good politics to veto the 
reapportionmetrt~4rilt.

The governor remained obstinate. 
Saturday the Democrats decided to use 
the whip, and that they did it success
fully is demonstrated by the result. 
The governor was notified that unless 
the bill was yetoed they would’ not sup
port his board of audit and control bill 
introduced in the house by Merritt.

came
no more sporting events in this city 
for a long time to come.

Boyd Frazier and others had arranged 
for a series of fights at the Exposition 
building here Monday evening, and 
no objection was made by the governor, 
who has long been a warm friend of 
Mayor Ames, until Sunday tiight, after 
a resolution had been adopted by0.be 
Sunday shool workers of the state, cal
ling upon him to stop the contests. 
The governor, although he had attend
ed an entertainment in St. Paul a few

the
n

At the End 
of Each Season

evenings before, at which one of the 
features was a prizefight, took instant 

politely ordered Mayor"1 action, and 
Ames to prevent the scheduled battles;. 

Mayor Ames, after thinking matters 
over carefully, sàw that he was, to use 
a slang expression, “up against the

ily the richest so far dis-

- This bill is one of the governor’s pet 
_!Sll thing, especially as the governor Lobbies. II ..reduces the present board 
threatened to call out the state troops 

-to stop the fights if the mayor declined 
to act. With the best grace at his com
mand, Mayor Ames ordered that there 
be no meeting of pugilists Monday 
evening, aud then preceded to say a 
few things.

First ot all, he paid his respects to 
the governor in the choicest language 
at bis comamnd—and Mayor Ames can 
be exceedingly fluent when be wants 
to be ; then be issued an order to the 
police to stop any and all athletic 
events in which any participant can 
possibly receive an jnjury, and to care
fully watch the Y. M. C. A. building, 

klDPli W H w^ere 11 has been customary to hold 
IMÏ, lAKuH Z3JM glove contests, with the instructor of 
flSSBBiRflyMSS* the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium as man- 

___ BE *ger.
After all this had been done, the 

mayor broke loose and, in an interests 
iog interview, outlined his plans for 
the remainder of his term — not a ball-

1 39 In Order to flake Boom for the 
Arrival of NEW "GOODS, We 
Mark Goods of the Past Season 
at such a Reduction in Price as 
will close them out quickly.

from five to three members, puts them 
on salary and is supposed to take the 
board out of politics. When the threat 
to refuse to support the bill was made 
by the Democrats, Gov. Rogers bowed. 
He invited the Democrats of the house

—
t
»

feek of 
March 1 and senate to visit him at bis home 

last night They accepted. The meet
ing lasted until 10 o’clock. The Demo
crats reiterated the statement that un
less a veto was forthcoming there 
would be no board of audit and control 
bill. The governor yielded- and to
day’s veto message was the result.

sJll=
IL r

(ILL” Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office. AT THE PRESENT TIME

•ille, Carrie Wtn- 
impany. In the exchequer court of Canada, 

Yukon territory, admiralty district. 
Between

JAMES H. McLEAN ET AL..

iEATS $1.00 Board of Barber Examinera.
Olympia, March 4. Gov.—Rogers is 

already receiving numerous applica
tions for appointment to the board ot 
examiners provided for in the bill 
licensing barbers. As the governor is 
not acquainted with the qualifications 
of any ot the applicants he has decided 
to leave the «election of three members 
of the board to the three barber’s unions 
of Seattle, Spokane and Tacoma. One 
member will be appointed from each 
city, and the governor in each case 
will follow the recommendation ot the 
respective union

The reason for selecting men from 
the cities, is that as there are more 
barbers congregated in each of the 
larger places, a selection of the men 
having the best qualifications is likely 
to result, and for the further reason 
that the state would thus be divided 
into districts making it convenient for 
the barbers taking examination for 
license. _ _____

Just in—Ripstein’s pork loins, tur
keys, chickens, veal and frCsh creamery 
butter.' Murphy Bros., of Bonanza 
Meat Market.

Kodaks bought and sold. Goetzman.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drag store.

Leather Shoes and Rubbers For udiei and Men 

Rubber Soled Shoes for Men 4%%S£3Jr 
Latest Styles and Blocks in Stetson Hats

Plaintiffs,
And

THE STEAMSHIP BONANZA KING,
Defendant.

if March 18th NOTICE OP SALE. : 
Notice is hereby given that in ac

cordance with the command of the 
registrar of the exchequer court of 
Canada, Yukon territory, admiralty 
district, Lwill sell to the highest bid
der for a sum not under 87500, by pu 
auction on Tuesday the 2nd day of 
April. L90I. at 1:30 p. m., at the 
sheriff’» office, Dawson, Yukon terri
tory, the following described steam
boat, towit : Bonanza King, official 
number 107.851. Registered in Daw
son, Y. T., May 29th, 1899. Previously 
registered et Pert Townsend, Washing 
ton; U. S. A. Stern paddle-wheel 
steamship, built in Seattle, 1896; 
length 140.3 feet; breadth 31.3 feet; 
depth in bold from tonnage deck to 
ceiling at amidsbipe (.8 gross tonnage 
466.03 tone; registered tonnage 260.48 
tons. ‘ ~

One double engine, non-condensing, 
made by the Washington Iron Works, 
Seattle ; two cylinders 16x72;, length 
of stroke six feet ; made 1898 ; two steel 
boilers 170 pound pressure.

Dated at Dewsofi this aotb day of 
March, 1901.

—
time, not a wrestling match, not a 
-Clove contest, in fact, nothing what- 
zver of an athletic nature is to be tol- 
etried. and the entire police force is 
ondei positive orders to arrest all per- 
so°a participating in any such events.

The mayor announces that he will 
impartially enforce *be laws, and that 

rich as well as - the poor will have 
‘odske their chances. He considers 
tbt interference of the governor part 
of » preconceived attack upon himself, 
*nd declares that he will fight to the 
*nd, and give the people of the city 
,och an administration as they have 
ne,tr before had.

cent Scenery ; Alaska Commercial Coblic■
ileal Effects. . .I

------^
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The Democratic Whip.
Olympia, March 4.—Gov. Rogers has 

*rtoed the legislative reapportionment 
bill passed by the house and senate.' 
He sent CbtUN Hm Oily 

Catratiat IHaat la Hm tmHery
the bill, with a copy of the 

Mo message, to the house and senate 
lET tod*y- The message was read in. the

senate thj,s morning ^md in the house

* %TR. J. EILBECK, 
Marshal of the Exchequer Court ot 

Canada, Yukon Territory, Adimralty
District.
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riment. The g>ntIetaari--one Green 
felt, with a weakness for other folks' 
horses—was ampsing himself ip a 
saloon making a couple of men dance 
by shooting at their feetr'-’ A third, 
whose terpsicborean skill or bashful- 

utiess had met the disapproval of the 
horsethief, lay oh the floor with a bnl* 
let inconveniently concealed about his 
person, wheh Miy Pat Garrett casually 
dropped in. !

Pfl *11 111 Hitaxation and there should be no com- knew, although whenThe Klondike Nugget a man’s lifc i,
« stake it sharpens bis wita-heln»,i 
himself to a gun and lay in waiter 
Be» at the head of the stairs. He shot
J.” -•
” , the courthouse on bearihg th, 
shot, never policing the ‘Kid’ at *1
hiT" whd°Vitb thegUn ]eve,ed

. . . called to- him. Ollinger
looked up and the ‘Kid’ pumped th, 
lo*d,of buckshot in his breast ? 
covering the man Bell had been 
ingXto, he made him

plaint at this time when it ia proposed 
thatthe town contribute to an extent 
toward its .own support. The earlier a 
conclusion is reached and taxes ate-paid 
the better it will be for all parties con
cerned. - '

Ex-President Harrison Is dead. Bight 
years ago Gen. Harrison stepped from 
(the highest position within the gift of 

of people hack in fo the 
ranks of ordinary private citizenship. 
Since that time he has sought no politi
cal favors, but bas contented himself 
with performing the simple duties of 
the American citizen. It is hard to say 
wbidh aide of his character we most 
admire—the qualities by which he be
came president or the qualities which 
made him 4 good citizen after being 
president.___________

From ail indications there will be 
the usual number of belated people 
caught at Skagway and Whitehorse, 
when the ice begins to breàk op. As a 
matter ot fact the next three weeks 
will almost wind up the season of good 
travel. Last year after the fifth of 
April the trail to the outside was in 
very bad condition and although travel 
did not cease until after the middle of 
tbe^-montb, much damage resulted to 
goods brought in after the date above 
mentioned.

■ riu^N«M wweeee* «• -
(oAweowe aieatt* .Macs)

ISSUED DAILY AMD SEMI-WEEKLY.
ALLS» Bios..

“ From Monday and Tuesday’s Dally.
v UNTIL JUNE I-,

The order which was received at 
today from Ottawa extending the 

time during which gamblin may be 
conducted in Dawson is undoubtedly 
due to the heavy pressure brought to 
bear upon the Ottawa authorities upon 
the receipt of the original order.

As was set fotth by this paper at the 
time, the order wasjromewhat peremp
tory in its nature, especially in view qf 
the fact that a certain degree of recog
nition had previously been extended to 
the gamblers at the hands of the law. 
It appears that the interior department 
has taken a similar view of the situa 
tion and permission has been extende 
to the gambling fraternity to continu 
in business until June first, at which 
time it is stated, the order will be en
forced irrespective of any and all in- 

Tbis allows a matter of ten 
weeks in which the gamblers may 

continue in business and property own
ers and others indirectly interested will 
have an opportunity to adjust their 
affairs in accordance with the new con
ditions which will prevail after June 
first.

Li;
!...... .Publisher!

PTom Official Life With an En
viable Reputation M»Der

-r

—~57noon

As the Terror of Border Ruffians 
His Quickness With His “Gat” 
Prompted Respect.

Three hands round, ” whooped the 
merry horsethief, shifting his pistol 
towards Garrett, and almost on the last 
word lunged forward on his face with 
a bullet through his heart. The last" 
sound he heard in this world was Mr. 
Garrett'S drawling comment :

“You’re a poor caller.
Mr. Pat Garrett further convinced the 

border folk that he was at home in 
their “warm” country by interrupting 
the flighti-of three Mexican bandits at 
Las Tablas. While on their trail they 
ambushed him. He dropped behind 
his horse, and while they were pop
ping away at him he shot from under 
the animal-and picked them off, losing 
his horse in the battle.

Then, 
talk-

„ . . „ come up arid file
ackles off, and, using the gue 

again as a pertoader, he made a man 
saddle "a horse for him to get

Only the ‘Kid’ could have 
such an escape.

“There was no use chasing him j, 
that country with the start he had. 
waited until I thought fie would 
his sweetheart’s at the Maxwell 
house, and—I got him. ”

75, 000,000 The W
erdhis
Tin

One of the bright .lights of New 
Mexico is about to go into eclipse. 
The most interesting and exciting offi
cial career in the territory is about to 
come to an end.

Mr. Pat Garrett, “the Dandy Sheriff 
ot Dona Ana, ” is determined to retire 
from office.

The man who put àfi end to that 
youthful terror of the Southwest, Billy 
the Kid, doesn’t want to be sheriff any 
more.

He is in the heyday of his fame and 
power and popularity, and in the prime 
of life, and he has declined to bea can- 
d id ate for re-election this fall.

He refuses to run lor the office, al
though bis “run” would be ip the na
ture of a walk-over were he willing to 
serve another term. -

His refusal to be a candidate under 
such conditions is only one of the many 
•reasons why Mr. Pat Garrett is the most 
interesting figures on thé Southwestern 
border— in a region of interesting fig
ures.

There are others. For instance :
He captured Billy the Kid alive; 

and, Billy the Kid escaping from his 
less astute keepers, ne again handed 
him over to the law, dead—to make 
sure of him. ‘

In the twenty-odd years he has been 
a peace officer, he has trailed and cap
tured and “dropped” more, arid more 
desperate, outlaws than any other one 
man in New Mexico.

He has in consequence had more hair- 
breath (and hair-raising) escapes from 
being “dropped.”

From the staked plains to the remot
est mountain fastnesses he has made his 
name a cold terror to the outlaws of 
the southern border—Indian, Mexican 
and whooping white man.

He. is responsible"' for the peace and 
omparative absence of outlawry in 

southern New Mexico—where personal 
prejudice was wont to be as deadly as 
bubonic plague. -,

He has discouraged almost to extinc
tion the “bad man” of the frontier.

And now “the Dandy Sheriff of Dona 
Ana” is tired of sheriffing.

He has had enough of dropping fugi
tives w their tracks.----------■2-*——

He is heartily sick of man hunting. 
Having secured peace and quiet for 

his section of the territory—even to 
the checking of that frivolous cowboy 
pastime of “shooting up the town”—be 
seeks peace and quiet for himself by 
retiring to private life. But retire de
terminedly as he will from pulbic life, 
he cannot retire from the interest of
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It was risky business getting wB 
for Billy the Kid knew the ways o/(jf 
territory and was prepared tor anyth, 
tie surprise. The sheriff conewkj 
himself in the room of the sweetheart’! 
brother at the ranch house. In tie 
Uarknfess of night Billy the Kid 
in, as he expected him to, with hie pig. 
to! ready in his hand—but the sheriff’» 
marvelous speed with the trigger wM 
too much for him, and Billy the Kid 
ceased to be a bandit.
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Another service be rendered\the or

der-loving citizens was the removal 6Ï 
Manuel Sanchez, a terror from Old 
Mexico, whose fond belief it was that 
he w.as not fated to die by a bullet. 
Sanchez murdered a soldier at Fort 
Stantonp-and Garrett started out to take 
him. There was a running battle be
tween Garrett and Sanchez and his four 
companions, which only ended when 
the five desperadoes were dropped, one 
by one, in the alkali dust—and Mr. 
Sanchez was convinced beyond doubt 
that hejjad" nursed a mistaken belief 
about being bullet-proof..

One Mr. Barfoot, who had made it 
his mission to keep things lively in 
the Seven Rivers country, was the next 
to prove Mr. Pat Garrett a sore shot ; 
but Mr. Barfoot was something of a 
shot himself and killed one of the sher
iff’s deputies before he paid the penalty 
for being a terror. ei

On Mr. Pat Garrett was also forced 
the painful duty of removing -the 
Lemon brothers, one of whom facetious
ly described himself as the “Curly- 
Headed Cauliflower from San Simone,” 
when be went on the rampage.

The°c incidents which marked Mr. 
Pat Garrett’s efforts to preserve the 
peace went far towards convincing 
those wayward spirits who were tempt
ed to trifle with the law and indulge 
in undue fondness for excitement that 
Mr. Pat Garrett was not a man to 
frivol with. As result of his unerring 
aim there was less bloodshed in the 
making of arrests and a prompter com
pliance when be demanded surrender— 
a consummation exactly to Mr. Pat 
Garrett’s taste, for he much prefers 
clapping bis quarry into jail ’to putting 
him in the grave.

The most sensational and romantic 
incident of his career was the capture 
of Billy the Kid. A wild and lawless 
youth, reckless and dashing, and not 
without a leaven of chivalry was the 
Billy the Kid, whose exploits as 
bandit were many and various enough 
to fill a dozen volumes of Messenger 
Boys’ Delight. Billy the Kid 
omnipresent and elusive—here today 
and there tomorrow. Billy and the 
sheriff knew each Other by reputation 
as well as any two great men within 
the same bounds usually know each 
othe-, and Billy Avoided the sheriff as 
industriously as the sheriff sought him. 
.When they finally did meet, Billy the 
Kid, who would have taken a chance 
on shooting any other officer and escap
ing, was overcome by the same feeling 
the Spanish commander succumbed to 
when he saw the invincible Drake 
bearing down on him. He recognized 
the prowess of his opponent and found 
it no disgrace to surrender. Garrett 
brought the youthful bandit to Mesilla, 
where he was tried and setenced to be 
hanged.

Mr. Garrett, who is pot fpnd of talk
ing “shop, ”1 sometimels tells this story 
of what happened :

Nothing would satisfy the judge 
but that I should bang him. He was 
sent down to me and I put him up
stairs in my office in the courthouse, 
shackled, handcuffed and under guard. 
Before the date for the banging I 
called away to White Oaks.

“I had had a hard chase for my pris
oner and it was not without"-«n easiness 
that I left him. I put him in charge 
of two deputies, Ol linger and Bell, and 
I cautioned the fools not to take an 
eye off him, however peaceful he 
seemed. Ollinger laughed at me, and 
said he could turn him loose and herd 
him like a goat.

it came

licences.
more

If Mr. Pat Garett is quick at killing, 
he is not slow at understanding, and it 
is with a gentle manliness he speafa 
ol the boy. his duty forced him to kill,

Billy the Kid had. notches itr hjj I gtaeshr 
stick.
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I ol these 
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But,” says the sheriff, “J 
don’t think he was natuially bleed- 
thirsty. I never heard of him killing 
a man wantonly. I always found him 
courteous, and to ladies be ws* 1 

He went the

There are few unemployed teams in 
Dawson today. Hundreds of tons of 
supplies, and machinery are being hur
ried on to the creeks, where an enor
mous amount of work will be done 
during the coming summer. Freight 
rates are bound to advance after the 
first 0(f April, which fact, it is ap
parent, is well understood among claim 
owners and operators. There ia money 
to be saved by having supplies freight
ed to the creeks before soft weather be
gins. .

A constant reader wishes to know the 
meaning ot the term “layman. ” The 
word is used to distinguish the mem
bers of the various professions from 
those who have bad no training therein. 
Tnus the “explanation editor,V* of the 
News wâÜfd be regarded as a, layman.2

“LOYALTY TO THE EMPIRE."
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s address on the 

snbject of “loyalty to the empire,” as 
judged by our brief telegraphic synopsis 
must^ave been .a most notable effort. 
It will be read with gladness in Eng
land where for months past the “De
cadence of the empire” has furnished 
material tor much newspaper talk and 
for many political speeches.

Ever since the outbreak of the Boer 
war and in fact since the time of the 
queen’s jubilee a strong undercurrent 
of feeling has been manifesting itself 
in England, favorable to granting more 
concessions to the colonies, or “colon
ial empires” to express the idea mdre_ 
intelligently.

There is noticeable in the tone of 
the English piess today a leaning to
ward the formation of an imperial par
liament in which representation will 
be granted to the various British de
pendencies.

|-_____ . . . A high official in the treasury depart
ment has made the statement that the 
time is approaching when an imperial 
exchequer will become a necessity, and 
it is conceded as a point which does 
not require an argument that the 
colonies must be directly represented 
in parliament before they are asked to 
contribute to the imperial revenues. 
British statesmen are plainly desirous 
of closer and murejintimate relations 
with the colonies.) The assistance 
which was rendered by Canada and 

'Australia during the late war has made 
a most profound iiypression throughout

11
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it—but his nerve was unequaled, « 
be. was only 21 when—he died.”
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This is Mr. Pat Garrett—“the Dandy’ 
Sheriff of Dotia Ana”—the man who 
draws a crowd in the hotel lobby when 
he goes to El Paso, a crowd that walls 
around him and eyes him like the 
visitors to an art gallery do a statue; 
the man who is respected and feared by 
every law-breaker on the New Mexican 
border ; the man who is sick and tired 
of man hunting.

Yet he is the last man in the world 
that a goggle-eyed tourist would pick 
out as a Western sheriff. The canny 
tourist, indeed, would probably wink 
knowingly his most elaborate yon- 
can’t-fool-me wink if Mr. Pat Garrett 
were pointed out as a person of dis
tinction in the Western sheriff busi
ness ; for Mr. Pat Garrett is not con
spicuously “typical. ’ ’

He is in truth rather a shock to the 
confiding reader of wild west stonif 

He wears no Frederic Remington 
makeup.

He affects no Owen Wister manner
isms.

He is astonishingly simple and I 
patural and unaffected and uiiostenta* ■ 
tious. ;/ ■

Singularly youthful and elastic for B 
his years, which are 49; long and lean ■ 
and wiry, with deep, wistlul dark eyes, fl 
a clean shaven face, but for a drooping I 
black mustache, a fondness for trim, B 
well-fitting, inconspicuous, convention- ■ 
a I clothes, a habit of wearing stiff- jfe 
bosomed shirts and high collars (which 1 
is one-half the reason for his sobriqnst ■ 
“Dandy”), a quiet, soothing, gentle ■ 
manner, and the softest of drawls—he B 
is more like the typical la'wyer or judge B 
or member of the legislature in « B 
sleepy, sunny Kain-tucky or Tennessee B 
town than he is like a subduer of bor- B 
der ruffians.—S. F. Examiner.

'^Oom-^Paul refuses to recognize the 
negotiations now pending between 
Kitchener and Botha with a view to 
the surrender of the latter. Just what 
influence Oom’s position will have on 
the outcome of the negotiations the 
dispatches do nrit state.

Our amateur contemporary discussed 
very learnedly in a recent issue the sub
ject “are men worse than women. ” 
We suggest to our contemporary to take 

"up the question : “Could anything be 
worse than the News. ”i1PI_

j hm

;

,

the public.
He has too striking, too unusual a

was

I personality for that ; be has lived too 
vivid a lififf- j , »

His gnjat virtue as a sheriff lies in 
the fact that he “draws the quickest 
bead ijn the southwest”—which 
probably the reason why he has lived to 
decliqri a nomination. s

He is the quietest, softest speaking 
man jin the territory—and the deadliest 
shot

Old Sol has never helmed forth more 

brightly upon Dawson than he has to
day—which from the standpoint of the 
“knight of the green” is undoubtedly 
due to the order which came in from 
Ottawa this morning.

is

the United Kingdom, and the efficiency 
and bravery of tgie colonial troops have
been subjects of widespread comment 
through the British press.

These are days when England appre
ciates demonstrations of loyalty from 
her colonies. She knows well the 
value of those colonies and realizes 
thoroughly the tower of strength which 
they will beito her if the day of ad
versity ever comes.

Britain will learn with pleasure 
therefore, that the one man who is en
titled to speak for all Canada has stood 
up in parliament and assured the world 
of the unwavering and loyal devotion 
of Canada to the mother country.

Good reports from the lower country 
continue to come in. Some day when 
litigations now pending on the Ameri
can side is settled and title to property 
may be guaranteed, there will be a 
lively boom set in.

He has never boasted—and he has 
never flinched.

NA/hen he was young and green at the 
business—which he began in Lincoln 
county, and his manner of handling "a 
gui was not yet known, he was tender
ly kaken aside by a friendly desperado 
(who wax not “wanted” at the mo
ment ) and advised tio resign and escape 
to! Texas, where peace and quiei 
reigned at least at intervals.-

“This country is too warm for the 
likes o’ you,

E
Conflicting Reports.

London, Feb. 28.—The Stin says it# 
officially announced that Gen. Botha, 
the cvmmander-in-chie f of the Boat 
forces, has surrendered to Gén. Kitch
ener.United Forces.

There is no doubt but that the united 
influences of many men, companies,in
stitutions and firms were brought to 
bear upon theigovernment at Ottawa to 
bring about the revocation of the order 
which was in force a few hours yester
day, but probably one of the most po
tent influences brought to bear was that 
exercised by the law firm of Belcourt, 
McDougal & Smith, the senior member 
of which is a resident and prominent 
practitioner of Ottawa and a -member of 
the present parliament. To him his 
Dawson partners, Messrs. McDougal 
tnd Smith, telegraphed an extended 
account of the local situation and Mr. 
Belcourt called in person upon the min
ister of the interior to protest agdinst 
the enforcement of the order. The 
Dawson partners received a wire from 
Mr. Belcourt yesterday imparting the 
same information as that sent Major 
Wood and Commissioner Ogilvie.

John Ross and George Wientzel ar
rived yesterday seven days from White
horse.

■s'

The war office had no confirmation ef 
the reported surrender of Gen. Botha.

The Pall Mall Gazette credits tl* 
news of Gen. Botha's surrender, but * 
representative of the associated Pic*

ii ffii
urged the desperado, 

“and you’ll not last through the sum-
I i

mer.
learns that neither the foreign office ett 
the'colonial office has any information 
confirming the report.

The war secretary, Mr. Broderick 
announced in the house of comme® 
this afternoon that he" had no

“Thanks, drawled Mr. Pat Gar-'

I can stand considerable heat, 
an’ I guess I’ll gtay.

Mr, Pat Garrett has his own peculiar 
method of handling a gun admirably, 
suited to a country where when you 
need a gun you need it quick.

rett. was
An amount of money in the neighbor

hood of $100,000 must be raised to carry 
on the affairs of Dawson for the next 
twelve months. It does not make 
much difference whet plan of» assess
ment is pursued the result will- be 
about the same. There is so much 
money to be raised ; so many people 
to raise it end so much property upon 
which taxes are to be levied. The 
main point at issue is to arrive at some 
conclusions by which the taxation will 

1 • lie distributed as equitably as possible 
to the end that no particular class 
v»l|l be unjustly burdened. Dawson 
lias run along for four years without

„ f
S -1'

Id |§
it

if
I Ü

Ii

information of the surrender of Cel- 
Bo tha.

The Daliy News says We learh 
Commandant General Botha offered 9j 
surrender on certain conditions, -«W 
that pour parleurs are still in yog1*® ! 
It is believed that Mrs. Botha broBg® j 
proposals from her husband tP 
Kitchener. ”.

A new tower is now in course of ®,' 
si ruction for St. Mary’s CatlwF 
church. It will be 95 feet in beifi* 
and cost to elect about #3000. 
contract, for building has beee give“ 

never Wilfred Delage.

It is a
simple method, according to an admir
ing friend, who says :

“Pat’s the most sudden man with a
sixsbooter that you ever saw. He can 
pull his gun quicker'n a fly will move 
when you take a swat at it. He never, 
takes aim when he shoots. He doesn’t 
waste valuable time that way. He just 
shoots and his bullets go where he thé‘Kid’ out for an airing—shackled, 
wants them to.” of course. Coming back Bell stopped

Mr. Pat Garrett.gave the first demon- to speak to a man and let his prisoner 
stration of bis skill with- thq pistol for walk the stone's throw on to the court!- 
tbe benefit Of a Western gentleman in- hopse. The ‘Kid’ hobbled upstairs, 
tinlging in a little western saloon mer- - found, the gunroom—how be did I

Perfectly satisfied with themselves,
! they took chances with him. Ollinger 
went to get a drink, and Bell took
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that arise—some one -Whose duty makes 
him directly responsible for his acts.”

The writer of thé report devotes a 
good deal of space to the subject of 
Alaska’s resources, going in detail 
into the production of .gold, copper, 
coca I and fish. Then be says:

* ‘Believing that good reason has been 
^Bown why a delegate should be given 
to Alaska, it remains to explain the 
working of this particular bill. Con
sidering the mining features and the 
isolated and primtive condition of Al
aska, the first thought naturally is to 
provide her with a very restricting and 
complicated. piece of election 
chinery, registratioSr Australian sys
tem, and all of the other safeguards of 
the -ballot known to the states'; and 
yout committee was no exception to 
the rule. But having made up 
minds that they are entitled to and 
ought to have a delegate, then ft be
came the duty ot your committee to 
give this to them in as practicable 
manner as possible'—the best tfiat 
be devisesd as applied to their condition 
and environment. Whatever we do
will be.imperfect, but that is no reason 
it should not be done. It will be im
proved as experience lights thé way.

‘‘The pioneer through ages has trav
eled from Plymouth Rock to Alaska.
He may have been rough and daring 
and strong, but he was always manly 
and capable of self-government, and 
during all these years human nature has 
remained about the same. The more 
primitive, the simpler the method of 
elective franchise. As population and 
civilization advanced, the more com
plicated became the election machinery.

‘‘The town meeting was sufficient in 
the old days of New En glands today 
they require the Australian ballot. So 
the more you think of it the stronger 
grows the impression that in Alaska 
the simpler methods are, to say the 
leash the best in their present condi
tion. Registration and the Austral i lan 
system would both be too . burdensome 
in that country and the existing state 
of society, and it would seem to be 
more than that—unnecessary and im-, 
practicable.

"To look at the map showing the 
vast expanse of territory, with its far 
distant settlements and lack of roads, 
its long winters and short summers, all 
advise some simple and easy plan for 
the election of the delegate, at the 
same time, however, surrounding the 
purity of the ballot with all the safe
guards possible.

‘‘With the information at hand, the 
committee has striven to carry out this 
idea in the present bill. We believe 
the bill as recommended by your com
mittee will be sufficient for the first 
election, and experience will undoubt
ed! y-suggest - improvements. Whatever 
may happen, the subject will still be in 
the hands of the house.

‘‘ft was thought best to make the 
voting privilege as free from delicate 
questions as possible ; therefore it is 
confined to male citizens of the United 
States and of Alaska who shall have 
attained the age of 21 years. Citizens 
of Alaska include all citizens of the 
ft ni ted States who were residents of 
Alaska oil September I, 1900, and also 
all theses who shall in good faith re
side there for one year thereafter.

‘‘In order that each particular com
munity might learn to some extent 
sometbitig about the voter and his right 
to vote, he is required to have lived in 
the precinct where he desires to exer
cises the franchise for a period of 60 
days immediately preceding the elec
tion.

‘‘The statistics show that the great 
body of voters.will be the white Ameri
can citizens, native or naturalized.
There is a provision as to the Indians, 
allowing them to become citizens, and 
therefore to vote, if they are living a 
civilized state and have resided in 
Alaska for the period of five years.

In conclusion, the reports says :
‘‘Representation is a privilege they 

have been praying for through many 
years. It must be that tbêÿ'will ap
preciate it, and your committee believe 
they will attempt to preserve it.

‘ ‘Whatever happens, it is their weal 
and woe. We feel they are entitled to be was getting more pf a change during 
répresentation and a voice in the affairs his term than other prisoners, West re
affecting their own land. Your com- plied : ^
mittee therefore urge the immediate 
passage of the bill, so that prepara
tions may be made for the first election 
on the second Tuesday of next August, 
as provided for in the bill,”

Mr. Ç. Dolan and J. M. Partridge, 
who own the lower half of the third 
tier off of No. 11 Last Chance, have 
struck a very rich pay streak. From 
two buckets and one pan of dirt tbéy 
recently took out $810, making an aver
age to the pan of #54.

The following party of old timers 
arrived in Dawson on Robertson’s last 
stage from Whitehorse: John Lind,
John Crist, R, B. Wqrd, Pete Campbell,
Ed Campbell, Jack Woods, A1 Smith 
and Tom Blake. ,

West In Two Pieces.
Kid West, concerning whose where

abouts ‘.here has been so much specula
tion ever since he was taken from this 
city by the Dominion officials as a wit
ness against George O’Brien at Daw
son, is now hidden in jail at Victoria, 
where he

ECKS HOMESPRESENT
SYSTEM

, •'
I, Demanded In Congress by Sen

ator Brick. Many Illinois Families Destroyed 
by New Amish Church.yesterday interviewed by For Collecting Taxes Will be 

Enforced.

was
a Times reporter. •»

1
■ 2:

West’s position is a most unique one. 
According to the law of : the state of 
Washington, be is a prisoner at Walls 
Walla, serving a five years’ sentence for 
burglary and assault, and according to 
the law of the Province of British Co
lumbia, wohse jail he occupies, be does 
not exist. In addition to this, West’s 
custodians, the provincial officials, are 
sick and tired of him, and are anxious 
that the Northwest Mounted Police, 
who are responsible for him, should 
come and get him.

Warden Johns, of the Vancouver pro
vincial jail, wrote fast week to James 
Seely, the officer who bad taken Wést 
from Seattle to the Victoria jail, to 
this effect, bidding him take 
tien to get West off the hands of the 
province, and that quickly, as both 
West and his jailers were distatseful to 
one another. In reply to this letter, he 
yesterday received a telegram 
Seely, who was then at Vancouver, 
stating that be would be on the scene 
today and would remove West.

When West was taken from Seattle 
by James Seely, detective of the North
west Mounted Police, that official told 
him that be would have to lay 
couple of days in Victorif*. He was 
taken to the provincial jail at that 
place. The authoritiès in charge of the 
jail—the provincial pottCe department 
—were told that West would be their 
guest for a day or two ; and they read
ily consented to bis being put into 
their hands for that time. Inktead of a 
couple of days, West has now been ip 
the place for two and one half mootbjj, 
during which time Seely had not been 
heard from up to yesterday. West is 
not booked as a prisoner. There is no 
warrant for his retention. He is sim
ply held at the tolerance of the pro
vincial officials out of courtesy to the 
mounted police. In the meantime, the 
prisoner himself enjoys the situation 
as little as anyone concerned. He has 
grown decidedly thin and the regular 
.ai* pallor has perceptibly increased 
on his face a great deal during the past 
two months.

^ Wealth and Possibilities of Sew
ard’s Iceberg are Such as Demand 
That She be Recognized.

The joint committee of -the Yukon 
council and Board of Trade met in 
Commissioner Ogilvie’s office last night 
and discussed the taxation question 
from varions standpoints. The conclu
sion was arrived at that the present sys
tem, by amending the ordinance^eetab- 
lishingj .court of revision to adjust the 
appeals now before the council, would 
be the better plan for this year, and for 
next year some new scheme might be 
worked out.

Commissioner Ogilvie, Justice Do
gas and Mr. Prudhomme represented 
tbe council and H. Te Roller, H. T. 
Wills, Falcon Joelin, L. R. Fulda, 
Tnos. McGowan, F. W. Clayton and 
H. Macaulay represented the Board of 
Trade.

What the Preacher Says Ooea Even 
to Wives Forsaking Their hus
bands and Children..

[from Monday and Tuesday's Dally.] 
senhington, Feb. 26.—In bis favor- 

blc**Port to the bouse from the com- 
Htëttee on territories of-the bill to allow 
,Alegate >n congress from Alaska, 
ypresentative Brick, of Indiana, en- 
(en into the subject of Alaska affairs 

extensively, and urges the passage

ma-
made

Pekin, III., Feb, 14.—Facta and date 
will be introduced by the defense in 
the trial of Sam Moser, charged with a 
quadruple murder, to prove that tbe 
Ne# Amish church

‘ring him iB 
rt he had. I
- would reach 
laxwell

our
has broken up

scores of homes in Tazewell and Mc
Lean coontiea.

ranch
f
F yj the bill in unqualified terms. F Among other thmggs, he says:

“A bill of similar purpose was report
ed from the committee on territories 
of the house of representatives ig the 
Fifty-third congress near its close, too 
late for action ; and another in tbe 
Fifty-fourth congress, which for some 
reason failed to become a law. But 

I: jn the gnanimbus opinion of your com- 
; mittee, fortified hy the judgment of a 

vastly increased populatiob in the ter- 
' fitory of Alaska, whose best men bave 

not only recommended it, but have 
I mged it as an absolute necessity at this 
I time, we respectfully submit' that con- 
i gressvshould no longer delay the right 
I ol these people of a great and ever- 
I growing population to a delegate repre - 
! jentition in congress.

"We found this conclusion upon vari-

getting him, 
e ways 0/ t*e 
d tor anylit.
iff conceals 
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ouse. In the 
the Kid came 
1 with hie pi,, 
t the sheriff', 
ie trigger w„ 
Billy the Kid

This morning one of the strange»* 
witnesses for the defense came to Pekin 
and told a story of unrelenting and ter
rible prosecution on the part of the 
Amiahites. His statements seems to 
bear ont the claims of. Merer that he a - 
was driven to com

a
can

some Re

mit murder by the
Amish religion. Peter Rfckenberger, 
living near Gridley, McLean county, 
is tbe witness by whom Attorney Green 
proposes to prove to the Jury that 
was driven insane by the strange tell- 
gioua sect. Rfckenberger tea well-to- ' 
do farmer, about 55 years old, end tells 
his story in a straightforward manner.

Dr.J. N E. Brown, territorial secre
tary, and Assessor Ward Smith 
also present. . s

Commissioner Ogilvie was chosen 
chairman of the meeting and Dr. Brown 
acted in the capacity of secretary.

In opening the meeting tbe chairman 
cited the various methods of taxation 
which had been discussed at the time 
the ordinance had been enacted and it 
was then considered that the 
equitable tax for all classes would be 
on tbe volume of businesstransacted.

Secretary Clayton presented a report 
rom the committee of tbe Board of 

Trade which provided for the continua
tion of the present tax on real estate, a 
graded license tax in lien ol tbe present 
"turnover" system and a tax oj^all 
persons having an income of over #aooo 
not otherwise taxed.

■ -4
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over a “My home has been broken, my life 
made a hell and the love of my wife 
taken away from me by the New Amish 
church," he said. “I have been a 
member of the church since ! was a 
boy. I wai taught to believe In the 
rules of tbe church and accept without 
question rlhe worl of out preacher. I 
was well satisfied without voting or as
sociating with tne outside world until 
over a year ago,
/T had married, and I don't believe 

s happier man or women could be found
in all this world. “ .....T1-'' "

“I made money, end I bad a Certain 
influence among tbe members of tbe 
church and the preachers, owing to 
this fact.

“The preachers bad never entered 
my home sa they did and dp with other 
members of the church.

“One day they came, or, rather, one 
of the preachers did. I was away, 
murder would have been done that day. 
Mind, a member of tbe church 
never question what a preacher may do.

"! was not the narrow-minded, craw
ling dog like other Amiahites. I came 
ont before tbe world and denounced the 
preacher for bia attempting to enter 
my home.

" l eaMl I wotikl resent any such •• 
tions. That was a bombshell in oar 
circles. I bed sinned. 1 was not of 
God ; l was dead in the New Amish 
Church.

“My wife was bound with fetters of 
steel in that church. She sided with 
me, but she dared not give up the 
church. -«She could not see beyond tbe 
limited world of the life she had, al
ways lived. I tried to explain ; I j 
pleaded with her in our love, bift no, / 
tbe poor woman could not give up tbe , 
church, for she feared tbe hereafter. / 

“Then dime the revenge ot the NtJ 
Amish. I could not trade with my 
neighbors. I could not talk wl<h them,
I was cut off from them. I have lived 
in ami around McLain all my life, It 
have been a farmer and I am too aid 
to go out into the world and make 
new home. There is nothing lot rnJ 
do but live on and on, only bom 
and preying that my wife will set 
she should. ” - 7

This is but a partial statement given 
by Rickenberger, and betore Jtbi* 
famous trial la at an end others will be 
put on tbe stand to tell how their 
homes ware broken up by the New 
Amish church.

most

00s reasons, among which we suggest 
that, whenever it is practicable, it is 
the tenet of the American creed that

I proper elective representation is the 
f heritage of onr citizenship. Whatever 

may have been tbe needs and the re- 
j quirements or tbe limitations of Alas- 
ika in the past, we think tbe time has 
["now arrived when it is not only feas- 
l ible for its inhabitants to elect and have

A paper wjtb an estimated assess
ment list was read by Mr. Té Roller 
on behalf of the Board of Trade aggre
gating in the neighborhood of #75,000.

When asked what amount waa expect
ed to be raised the chairman stated it 
that an income of #75,000 had been 
figured for last year, but that there 
was now under consideration a school- 
house which was absolutely needed for 
the accommodation of the school chil
dren end that an incteaae of #60,000 
would probably he needed.

Mr. Fulda in speaking on tbe ques
tion said : “The opposition to the 
‘turnover’ system is based on the fact 
of its being a double, triple and even à 
quadruple tax. For instance my com
pany brings in a million dollars’ worth 
of goods upon which * tax U levied: 
We sell to another dealer and he is 
taxed and so on.

delegate representation in the house of 
representatives, but that its absolute 
necessity makes it a matter of right 
which we should heed by speedy action.

“Alaska is a territory whose pros- 
| petti, resources and commercial and po- 
I Utica 1 importance have heretofore been 

almost wholly unappreciated by most 
people. Even now, in the period of 
Alaska’s marvelous development, the 
first thougbjrof many persons is that a

1 in the world 
t would pick 
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irobably wink 
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The prisoners in the Victoria jail are 

confined in separate cells. There ia no 
tank. The only light comes from a 
small grated hole in the door.

During the day all the able bodied 
men are

meet

delegate would be a doubtful experi
ment and an unnecessary expense, 
when in fact, from the information re

worked in quarries. This 
makes their cell life of solitude'endur
able*___ ,__■_________________

ceived by your committee, of all our 
outlying territory it is the most deserv-
ing.of this privilege......... ......... ................

“In 1890 tbe census of Alaska 
showed a population of 32,052. In 1900 
that has swelled to 63,441, and will un
doubtedly increase in even a greater 
ratio daring the next few years ; and 
while the number of white people were 
some less than 5000 in 1890, with a 
very large portion of tbe remainder In
dians and mixed, this great in 
during the last ten years has not been 
«used by the births of natives. The 
Indian is rapidly passing away ; and 
while the census figures for 1900 cannot 
he given in detail at this time, yet it 
is well known that they will show less 
Indian and mixed population than in 
1890, in a very large degree, so that the 
majority of the present population of 
63,441 will, beyond question, be whites 
who have emigrated from the States. 
These persons dominate the territory, 
*nd in a short time, through tbe evolu
tion of nature, the Indian will have 
become a tradition.

a shock to the 
vest storiet 
c Remington

There is no way to work Welt. In 
the first place tbe authorities have no 
right to do so, and in the next place 
West was ro be kept out of sight. This 
makes his captivity doubly hard for 
himself and for his warders.

Every time tbe 
goods change hands another tax is 
added.

Ister manner- !We are simply offering the 
license system as an alternative and we 
consider it a more just and equitable 
system.”

simple sod 
ad unostenU- Just what Detective Seely intends to 

do with his charge is 
first he intended to take him to Daw
son in about a month from now.) This 
was

mystery. At
Mr. Ogilvie answered him by saying 

that there was no disposition on the 
part of the council to force any system 
of taxation on the people which was 
not just and that any system put into 
execution whereby thé revenue might 
be derived wotild be (feutirely satisfac
tory to them. / /
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bis sobriqnst 

thing, gentle 
if drawls—be 
fwyer or judge 
slature in » 

■ or Tennessee 
ibduer of bot- 
ainer.

crease

before the provincial authorities 
took their final stand and asked Seely 
to take West away.

West himself was interviewed by a 
Times reporter yesterday after no little 
difficulty. He was heavily ironed at 
the time. The unaccustomed light of 
the jailer’s office made him blink. 
Solitary confinement bad left its mark 
on him and he was pale and thin. 
Asked how he liked his present 
roundings, he replied :

“They’re bum, Seely brought me 
here to stay a day or twp. 
were to go to Dawson, 
two months and a half now and haven’t 
seen Seely since.

In answer to an inquiry as to whether 
the present place was not better than 
Wall. Walla, West said:

Falcon Josjin discussed the situation 
at some lengjtb and filter summing up 
the whole situation jie came to the con
clusion that bet the present system
and the otic proposed there was no 
difference inti that of all systems ot 
taxation which he had thought of / the 
tax on the! volumé of business was the 
best suited/ to tbe peed a of this country.

The question was raised as to whether 
the town wonld fié in accord with the

sur-

Tben we 
I’ve been here"Another reason for a delegate which 

fflnst impress itself with great force 
upon every member is the fact that 
Oost of the relations with the territory 
ate direct with the general govern- 
®«ut. Up to#hie time every transac
tion of that nature was required to be 
*Se through the individual effort and 
ttpente of some perrson willing to un- 
fettske it. This has fallen in a great 
“■OMore upon the governor, who every 

upon a salaty slender in con- 
oration of the , expense of living in 
‘W country and its distance from the 
*e*t °f government, has been compelled 
to etgkct his duties at home in tbe 
P'tiortuance of more pressing and pure- 

| ^J*»>tary ones at Washington. This

orts.
Sun says it » 

it Gen. Botin, 
of the Boer 

o Gen. Kitcb-

system proposed, which wonld raise tbe 
tax on the smaller dealers and lower 
that on tbe large concerne and it was 
considered that it wonld not and that 
difficulty would be encountered.

The question was very thoroughly 
discussed by all the members present 
end tbe final conclusion reached was 
that for this year the pr 
should be enforced subject to appeals 
for which tbe council will provide at 
ita meeting next Thursday night by an 
amendment to thé present ordinance 
and then consider plans for m new sys
tem jor next year.

I’d rafher be making jute at Walla 
Walla any day. Here I can’t do any
thing. These cells are dark and I pass 
most of my time in one of these holes. 
I’d like to get out of this if it waa bat 
to go back to Walls Walls.”

When tbe fact was mentioned that

1
on fi rotation « j 
Gen. Botha, 
te credits the 
irrender, hot * 
sociated Pt«* 
reign office n*
ly informât»» j

HARRIED AT 
HIGH NOON.t system

Mr. Foster and Ties. Clark Made 
Hen and WÇ».

Mr. Ernest Foster and Misa Gertrude 
Clark were married today at it o'clock 
at St. Paul’s church by Rev. Naylor. 
A large number ot Invited triende were 
present , to witneee the ceremony end 
bid tbe bapply toupie bee vgyan* 
adown the sea of matrimouny.

Mr. Foster is employed bv B. Meeker 
at the Log Cabia grocery, while hie 
fair bride was for some time employed 
m the central telephone 
young couple have hosts of friande In 
Dawson who join the Nugget in wish
ing that their berk may 
rocked by the waves 
felicity or stranded on the her of family

fr. Broderick 
ie of coni mo*1 
had no officié 
render of G»

“Change be d—d. There’s no change 
sitting all day on a bard bench in a 
hole that's too dark for yon to see a 
thing.”

Warden Johns states that Wept is a 
troublesome prisoner and that he is 
constantly in need of discipline.

“We are tired of him and he of us, ” 
said the warden. “There is no work 
to put him at and that makes it hard 
for him and lot us, too. 1 wish very 
much that the authorities of King coun
ty or the state of Washington would 
come and get him.if those who left him 
here are not going to do so. “—Seat
tle Times, Feb. 26.

®ot be forced upon him. His 
•«* m that respect have been in- 

^Wbletohjs

* P»rt of hi,
•ot be.

Bxslaesa ul the ( UtMtsersek.
It Is proposed to utilise the cinemato

graph for representing machinery In 
motion. It Is expected that In title way 
It will become a valuable auxiliary to 
trade In machinery, aa buyers win be 
able to Judge of tbe working of » ma
chine from the mutoacepe without 
Ing the thing itself.

‘ We learil ti* j 
tba offered «I
and irions,
11 in yog»*] 
Botha brought | 

sband to Mf|-j

people, but they are not 
duties, and they should

people are in continual need of 
: selected by them for that 

responsible to them directly 
service, to look after the multi-

1 kfcgate 
Purpose

course of <6 1 T***8 affairs of the territory in the 
ry’s Catb#'■ //*r|ment at Washington. And this 
feet in heir* m -j—accessary and convenient for tbe 

ut #3000. T* ■ |7*najents as for the people. They 
bees g'veB 01 mucb desire to have some one per- 

■ whose business it is to be 
’afotnted

Tbe
/ Clever Thieve#.

A new menace to the domestic prob
lem is the Chicago practice of hiring 
ont for a few days as a butler or __ 
thing of that sort, -so as to learn “the 
lay of the crib.” This accounts tor the 
number of successful robberies, accord
ing to the police.

be

A party of five lett Monday for the 
Tanans going acrose'tbe country from 
Eagle.

1
correctly 

and look after all matters Mise Géorgie Watney of Lari Chance 
is in town visiting Mrs. Nerisnd.
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who knew him kére his friends, are re 
quested to attehd. The body Of - Mr. 
Belcher-ha* been embalmed atid after 
the exetclsès at the church will be 
kept by Undertaker Green until the 
opening ot navigation when they wMJ 
be shipped to bis. home in Pennsyl
vania. His family has been Notified 

by wire of his death.

a brother .living in Aspen, Col,, died at 
Nome in the early part of November, 
of pneumonia He formerly lived in 
Dawsons- 7

William Roose, a Portland, Or.,man, 
died on Extra Dry créé», near Nome, 
in November, froffi an abscess of the 
stomach. He left relatives and friends

At the Beach City.
5The following ia a special letter to 

the Post-Intelligencer published in its 
issue of March 5 :

Nome, Alaska, Dec. 4.—Nome came 
jrithip a hair breadth of having a 
lynching bee November 4, when the 
ringleader of a gang of thieves was 
caught by J. Ç. Brown and a few other 1” Portland, Or.
indignant citizens. Harry Chester was Fred L. Wooster, a miner, died No- ROMANCE the man, who felt a rope around his vember 14 in the United States jail of
neck, and it had sncb an electrifying pneumonia. He was taken to the jail 

OF A PICTIJRF effect upon him that he made a com- because there was no public hospital. 
^ 1 ^ 'plete confessions The vigilantes im- He was 34 years old. His wife,brother,

mediately went after the remainder of mother and father live in San Fran- 

the gang, and within half an hour had 
Or How Adolphus Qot Into Police Cohen, W. May and John Smith in 

Court. I jail. All of the prisoners were subse-
. . fluently held for trial on a charge of

And it came to pass that on the 19th P d ]arCenv In default of $2000
day of the third month of the year 1901, 
and in the morning of that day that I 

ther» was war in the house of Spitzel, 
the bone of contention being a picture 
that bas been wont to hang upon the 
wall as a decoration of the house of

garden.. SEEDS

r r
vegetable

Beets, Radishes, Lettuce,That the Greatest 6*11 In Eldor
ado's History h

voi

■FLOWER....
II RECISweet Peas, Pansy, Nas- 

turtium, Poppy,Was Given by Mr. and firs. Sam 
Stanley and Chas. Worden at 
Their Claim flonday Night.

I

II ■AT MILNE'S
cisco.

First A ve. . * GROCERY
Telephone 7»

_ HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD GOODS

From Wednesday’» Dallv.
The most notable event that has yet 

taken place on Eldorado Creek was the 

big bal I gi ven by the Kangaroo Club on 

the Stanley and Worden claims last 
Mopday night. This club is composed 
of some 50 members, all employees of 
Messrs. Stanley and Worden, It is a 
notable fact that on no claims in the 
country is there more geniality and 
general good will displayed than among 
the employees on 34, 25 and 26 Eldo
rado; ' This is largely due to the exist- 

of the Kangaroo Club, of which 
the proprietors themselves are mem
bers. Sam Stanley’s jolly spirit per
vades everything ; and the boys know 
that they can always come to their em
ployers and have any dhB6eeHi.ee 
amicably adjusted, gg _ __

The rafPlialï which is situated on 
26 Eldorado is capable of accommodat
ing a {hundred guests. On this occa
sion, St. Patrick’s ball, the interior 
was beautifully decorated with bunting, 
ribbons, Chinese lanterns of every de
scription and color, green being largely 
predominant The Stars and Stripes 
and British flags Were distributed in 
various places.

Large fur robes were hung on the 
sides of the walls for comfort and 
warmth. Evergreens tastefully decorat
ed, were placed clear across the front 
of the hall.

Almost the flrst thing that greets the 
guests eye is the large motto “Passa 
De Bot.” Another inscription just over 
the door reads : “Ced Mele Falta ; ” 
this is Kangaroo Gaelic,-meaning “ten 
thousand welcomes.” High up on the 
end wall are seen the large letters K. 
B. (Kangaroo Brotherhood), 
colora of the club are red, white and

LOWER COUNTRY.
1 (Continued from Page 1. ),

country and feel sure that there will be 
if the country is prospected, I venture 
to say that there has been $3 taken into 
the country while there has been but 
$1 taken out in the last twelve months 
regardless of all the big strikes that 
we have heard of." ,.

Myl experience ever since I have been 
in this camp is that the farther off the 
strikers the bigger it is, and when we 
bear of a strike of $3 to the pan, we 
can make a safe guess tha three cents 
is a good average: ~ For itfappears that 
this fresh, cool air that man breaths 
in this country makes it easy for him 
to make some of the exaggerated state
ments even to his most intimate" friends 
of a strike he has made or that he 
knows of, I sometimes think that I 
was born in Missouri and they will 
have to show me after this.

I was down in Circle for five days 
and when I came back -to Fortymile I 
met a triend of mine there and he told 
me that he had not seen as much as 10 
ounces of dust that had come from the 
Tanana côuntry in one whole year, and 
it seemed that after all the prospecting 
that had been done it was time for 
some one to show up a little poke. I 
have come to the conclusion that a man 
is very foolish to sacrifice his property 
or a good jpb to run to any of the 
strikes made in that country as yet, be
cause they are exaggerated beyond any 
reason.

If a man wan ts’KT "prospect there is 
plenty of good country of which almost 
any place has gold, but the question is 
to find the place of paying quantities. 
And from this on when I get a tip from 
a particular friend I will just say that 
he has got the disease and has been bit
ten by some liar—the disease is very 
common in the Yukon.

bonds each, they were committed to
Paris Fountains.

The fountains of Paris are among tj. I 
most Interesting features of the city I 
and the authorities are careful to ■ 
crease their attractiveness when**» V 
an opportunity arises. An expert mg. 1 
has been tried by which the wife, 
will become luminous, 
golden yellow win alone be 
ed. But the waters will

8
From the evidence already collected

it would appear that the men have been 
operating on a large scale, and were
living in luxurious style on the pto- 

Spitzel and upon which those who |cee(ls of their „efariou8 ca,iing. 
would feign enter the Wine market of 
Adolphus were wont to feast their eyes 
in admiration, ecstacy and wonder.

The pictute was purchased from one 
Emmons a( #500,to be paid in 20 week
ly payments of $25 each.

Moreover, it was stipulated by con
tract that when a weekly payment was 
not forthcoming that the picture was 
to be taken down, out and away lw the

tiives

te
h The Chester gang was run down prin

cipally through the efforts of J. C. 
Brown, whose cabin had been robbed. 
Brown and his friends went into am
bush, anticipating the return of the 
thieves for plunder which had beep 
left behind. About 2 o’clock in the 
morning Chester came sneaking along, 
and before he could make a retreat was 
surrounded 
knowledge of the crimes laid at his 
door.

A sort et 
emploj. 

assume the
appearance of cascades of dlamondi 
and topazes. The effect will be attain- ■ * 
' l<£ means of electric lights and cot- 8 I 

oredglasses placed around the basis ™
In such a way that the beauty of the 
fountain will not be diminished whei 
seen by daylight.

ence

And CcAt first he denied allformer owner. , For a time the weekly 
payments were made with the regu
larity of weekly comings and goings 
and until the original owner trans- . bis caPtPrB becam=. In
ferred bis claim to Seblman & Myers, tlent- «d produced a rope, which was 
whose collector is one Francis R. Dun- carefully looped over his neck. Se- 
lap. Three weeks ago the weekly pay- cured '» this manner, Chester was 
ments fell fcv the wavside (paregoiical-I marcb=d toward tbe nearest scantling, 
ly speaking) and yesterday the samel'^f *‘s courage deserted him, and he 
being the !9th day of the third month tP,d ^ entire story of how he and 
of the year 1901, Dunlap did enter the b,s hnd been stealing right and
house of Spitzel with the open and left‘ A‘ first b* refused to ‘e11 tbe 
avowed intention of either having some name8 of hls confederates but when the
money or of removing the picture from N* “ Pnllt a IJ«le «***“ he 
“der vail.*’ Moreover he did take changed his mind and gave the in-
witb him the aforesaid Emmons, like- formation, 
wise another man. And when they did Through the efforts of James Wilson, 
make as though they would yank down Chief Deputy Mercer and Deputy P. B 
the picture Adolphus did interpose ob- Chambers, Hairy Davis, J. Smith and 
jections, yea with a bottle in b,s hand J- H,8«,os were arrested or staal'n* 
and with a threatening attitude did he w,Des’ "luors a”d c,8ars M,ller
make as .tough he would intimidate & Wilson’s warehouse. A large por- 
the trio of picture harvesters. Like- tlo° o{ the goods was recovered The 
wise did be make a remark about pull- P'18°ners "eure held for tna! ,n bonds
ing the Dunlap nose. But as the work ot $2000 eac • .
of; picture removing was stayed not, The camP 18 bav'n8 cons.derable
Adolphus laid down the bottle and tr0ub,e with thieves, but no murders
lifted up his voice, crying aloud to one or suicide8 bave occurred.
Lynn to hasten unto his assistance. Louls Da8low’ a well-known business 
And Lynn hearkened unto the appeals H1- was 8ive 1 “k”“k-°u‘"d^ 
of Adolphus and came to his rescue. a,,d subsequently robbed of #,300 No- 

Aud here is where a discrepancy 0<J vember ,5. He remembers drinking ,n 
curs in the evidence of the warriDg several saloons and retiring to his room 

. . about midnight. The next morning it
~ DunVp and his two assistants all >W88 di9CWCTed «»rt the door of -the 

three swore that Adolphus having store- as we" 88 tbe door fading to 
waxed bold on the appearance of Lynn, Paglow’s private room,had been forced, 
did strike the Dunlap face with his A P°cketbook wb,cb bad contained 
fist. This Adolphus did deny on -bis *5™ was found on the table empty. A 
oath. Moreover did he say that tbe Poke containing $800 in gold bad oeen 
other three men bad each and all sworn |stolen from ^glow’s trousers, and also

a revolver from a table.

Maxim Gan Drill.
Maxim gun^drlll Is now carried a 

in tbe various schools of Instructor 
In Canada. Cadet corps regulation 
have been extended to Include notoah 
universities, colleges, collegiate lait), 
tutes and high schools, but the poMc 
schools. Provision has been madtfor 
the formation of cadet battalions ltd j 
cadet corps to be attached to existing I 
battalions of militia. The medical fleOl 
service for Canada is now so complet] 
that Canada was able to send medics 
help to England as well as fightlnn 
men.

\
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Extinct Giants of Gnam.

Were there giants In the old’days il 
our latest possession, Guam? Tte BMarch 23. 
present races are Melanesian and Mfci ■ <m tbe bui 
lay, with occasional Negritos. Bra 8 ,.ear Qf o\ 
these men could never have built tiwl ' 
massive forts that dot the Isles—forts 8 ^t^crr'n8 
as massive as those of Yucatan. Thf ■ stated tha 
walls range in height from 8 to 40 feet ■ ^ rovalt 
In one wall a cornerstone 10 feet by ■
2y2 by 0 was found 20 feet above the ■ <**>> whil 
ground. How did the natives, who B mounted 
have left no trace of skill beyond S B <^[1]d)-ll| 
stone ax or two and an iron spearhead, ™ 
rear those mighty walls?—St Ixwdl 
Post-Dispatch.

Ottawa,

hfuil

The

With these various prepara-green.
tions, it is not surprising that St. 
Patrick’s ball on 26 Eldorado is still

Ft» .
fh ' the topic of conversation on the cteeks. 

The success of the evening was largely 
due to the able management of the re
ception committee composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen : Messrs. R. J. Len
ton, H. C. Horstman, Jno. Monoban 
and Green White. Tbç committee was

..........ably assisted by the floor managers,
Messrs. L. Z. Johnson and H. Riley. 
From 8 until 10 o'clock guests con
tinued to arrive from Dawson, Grand 
Forks and all parts of Bonanza and El
dorado, and enjoyed themselves until 
4 o’clock the following morning. The 
music was furnished by the Kangaroo 
orchestra composed of the following 
members : Sam' Stanley, W. fV. Mur
phy, C. A. Dunn, J. Friend /and Ad
miral Dooley,/

Those from Dawson weye Dr. and 
Mrs. Hedges, Miss Ruthstrdm and Mr.

' Ike Roséntl/al. J
The invited guests from Grand Forks 

were : Mr. and Mrs. Jas/ O’Day, Mr. 

and Mrs. Fowles, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 
Green, Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond, Mr. 
and Mrs. Say, Mr. aud /Mrs. V"au Bus- 
kirk, Mesdames Protzmafu, Coulton and 
Ferguson, Misses Col bey, Langston aud 
Deming, Messrs. Dennjfey, Thos. Kar- 
ney, Chas. Linn, E. Bergreen, F. 
Tiemeyer, Sergeant (Patterson, W. 
Woodburn and Walking.

From/ the creeks where Mr. and Mrs.

EXPERIENCE.

SteiFill! I
jffm| 

^^^^8 -

Hifi

When in waqt of laundry work call 
up ’phone 52. Cascade Laundry. FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Fine fresh meats at Murphy Bros., WjnCS. LiOllOfS & Ciîfd/Y 
Third street. cr ’ I o

Fresh turkeys at the Denver Market........... CHISHOLM’S SALOON,' : Lea
Tom Chisholm, Prop.

BOILERS
FOR SALE Is Quick

flRMNMyMMNbmail
Is Quickertelegraph

»s Instantané

!4 Tubular Boilers from 15 to 35 
horse power ; 2 Engines/for 5 and 
6 inch Centrifugal Puibps ; One ( 
6 horse power Hoist with extend 
ed shaft and pulley Stay Bolls ; 
Steel Thaw Points, one inch pipe.

ONI WALL TENT 40 X 40

J. I. SEABROOK, Agt. for A. I. W. Co.
Opp. Dr. Bourke’s liulcl. Second Ave.

to a lie. Lynn had not seen any strik
ing as he had not been in position to Recent /coal robberies at Nome bave 

been traced to that class of men known 
elicited in I as tbe ^Ssociates of fallen women, who

Saisee all that passed.
The above story w

.Magistrate Rutledge’s c/rtîrt this morn- [sleep ip the day and go on their expe- 
xpreased much dition* at night. Frequently they em-ëà jlu! ilHE3

ing where Adolphus
surprise that his word j»as not taken in | ploy Worses and sleds to haul their loot 
preference to that of ttie other three.

lAT*YOU CAN REACH BY 
’PHONEto the place where it is to be disposed 

ts was imposed I of. So many people have been the vic-
jBElft -1

mm :

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Point^. v

A fine of #5 and
and to that extent wa)4 the exchequer of | tims of the coal thieves that threats 
the house ot SpitzeJ depleted. More- bave been made to burn the entire Ten- 

e indiscriminate derloin district, and such threats are 
handed to Ado!- not carelessly made.

Hot<:

New 
Spring Goods

over a lecture on 
use of his fists wa: JOHN C
phus, as was likewise a warning to The terrible storm which swept tbe 
Dunlap to be less forward in the future coast of Alaska during the early part ot 
in the work of removing pictures un- | November sent a tidal wave over the 
accompanied by anl officer of the

At last accounts tbe angel of peace ITeller City. The schooners Lilly L., 

was hovering on *hite wings over the Morris, George W. Prescott and steam 
house of Spitzel /and the picture still | launch Ethel B. dragged their anchors

pnd were driven ashore.
The tide was the highest tor many 

years, backing into the lake at tbe 
rear of the town, and flooding many

Have a phone in your house—ike lady Of 
the house can order all her 

wants by it. /

Business Phones, $25 Per Monti 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Monti

Ilaw. Millinery, Tailor Made Suits, - 

Skirts, Blousesj Belts, Handker- j 
chiefs, Etc., on display at . . .

sandspit and into the tuner harbor of

..0i

FRChas. Lamb, Mr. and I Mrs. C. G. Eck- 
plr. and Mrs. Sam Stanley, Mr.

adorned “der vail.” SUMMERS & ORRELLS Office, Telephone Exchange, next to A. C. Office 
Building.

DONALD B. OLSON, General Manager

man,
and Mrs. C. E. Wordtin, Mr. and Mrs.

E/vJj
SECOND AVENUEPrices Right.A Memento Cane.

Senator Fôràker of Ohio received|J Chas. C. Worden, Mr. and Mrs. Riley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bibbs, Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Chappell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Whalley and Mr. aud 
Mrs. Jae. McKtqnell ; Mesdames Dex
ter, McIntosh and Kline ; Misses Arndt, 
Bee Graham, G at isle aud Boatrom ; 
Messrs. R. Langton, H. Horsstrom, J. 
Monoban, G. White, L. Z. Johnson, 
M. X. Johnson, H. Riley, Murphy, 
Dunn, Friend, Bert Nelson, R. H. Mc
Cormack, John Jacobson, C; R. May- 
nerd, McLean, W. J. Willianison, C.
B. McDowell, Bud Fitzmaurice, Jno. 
Cannon, Vernon C. Gorst, L. A. Jab tike, 
Claude E. Wood, H. Van Hook,A.Rid
ley, David Sullivan, N. E. McLean, A. 
M. McLennan, Ed Strowbridge, Royal 
Worden, Roy Wordeu, D. Campbell, 
Bernie Robertson, Jno. Smith, May
nard, Jigs. Higgins, Geo. Adams and 
Jerry Barry.

TO ANfrom Postmaster Wltboft of Dayton . 
the other day a curious memento cane, bouses on low ground. In one instance 
The ferrule was made from steel Charles Schultz rushed to the assistance 
taken off the sunken Maine as she lay of an unprotected woman, and found her 
In Havana harbor. The stick was cut asleep iu bed, unconscious of the ap- 
on the military road In Porto Rico on preaching danger. Despite her lusty 
the field of the last battle fought on 
the Island. Its covering of tortoise 
shell came from Cuba, and the head 
was wrought from Cripple Creek gold.

1g§§ GOING OUT? ! Office
i.A3

Travel in Comfort and Make Quick Tiipescreams, Schultz grabbed her in his Earms and carried her to tbe Kougatok 
hotel. He gaye one look and rushed ! 
a way—be Bad rescued a lady of color.

In almost every case provisions were 
At a recent conference In regard to [ saved from damage by water. 

the,coal crisis Professor D. Meudelieff 
asserted that the mines of Eskibutski,
Russia, contain nearly a billion and a 
half tons-of coal. But the mines are 
not worked up to their full capacity 
owing to defective communication and | Run. Alder and Skookum creeks. The 
poor machinery- In bis opinion these | owners of No 7 on Gold Run realized

a good stake for their month’s work. 
Wall, the principal owner, is authority 

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. |tor the statement that the |lo,000 mark 
neer Drug Store.

C. D. Co.’s Fast Passenger Stage
Raula’i Coal.

Leaves Dawson for Whitehorse Twice a Week
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6 a. mMining has ceased in the Bluestone Royal Mail Servicedistrict, but prospectors are still active 

and report good results. Several fat 
pokes have been taken out of Gold | ^

L

&■:

White cPass and Yukon Route. SfW,
.

cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway..............

Comfortable Upholstered Coaches^

mines have a great future.

I Y

was reached. They onlv scratched the
Spring young veal. Denver Market. IKravel, it is claimed. i mzadth t oi. , . q on a

lowing voté. For incorporation, 311. SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 
against, 384 /soiled and blank ballots, Bpnnett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. W

136; majority against incorporation, 73. j 
Fred Watson, aged 34 years, who bas

Funeral on Saturday.
t * On Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 

funeral services will be held over the 
remains of the late Frank J. Belcher 
at the Presbyterian church, where they 
will be conducted by Rev, Dr. Grant. 
All friends of the deceased, and all
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Brewitt makes clothes fit. MeChoice loins at Denver Market. 

Brewitt makes fine pants.

White fish at Denver Market.

ifi
m I ROGERS’E. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
J. H.m J. FRANCIS LEE

Traffic Managerb; i
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